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What is
Catotorie is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morthine nor
ether Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric. Drops, Soothiug Syrups. anti Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothcra Castorie. destroy!' Worms and Pillars
feverishness. Castoria prevents voniiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhtea and Wind Collo. Castoria relitieee
teething trouble% cures ci..natioatiort mod flatulency.
Contorts assimilate* the D. ..d. regulates the uottusch
and bowels. tiring . healthy am: natural sleep. Caws
Sena la the Children's Paneseeta-t alloOner's Friend..
Castoria.
"Chisseele lean misliglent ginelirnee tsr chfl-
hen bourn tent rapnalindly toel um of its
good sarita upoa Mole children."
41.1. Oeooen.
Lowell, Yam
.0letert ls the Ass rariely for children of
-iake I am e-loveirstre.- I b000 the cloy is not
far dimwit bee cambers will coanle: (In real
interns of their caldron. and use. Contorts Oi-
lseed of the etriousquace uoatrums which are
lesseoyIng their loved =ea by forcing opium,
sorpluee. eauttung Syrup and other htu,ful
games dowe their tit:nate. the make seetteig
P.M 141 oreausture grwres."
Da. J. T. rhecitmma,
Oonway. Ark_
thsatrhe is 10 welt waited to (*Wires chat
I re..•ommue(3 u _um( leant, prescrtgease
keow a to too."
H. A. Aminta M. D.,
111 oxfoo! Brooklyn. rs. T.
- Per peettkeens ia the- chil.beWs dews
stew hare metes blchir of their experi-
ence In their outside praeuee ,th careen&
and at:tough we only tn.. shiong our
avedwal ampluss whet IA kerInt recuter
pr.xlucts, yet weans rree to otelems Qat ths
merits of ',esteem ha. WOO us lo 10041. with
teem upon it "
Usrree FICIX4TCAL &ND DISTOillaBli.•
Ab.-e C Bert n:
Hoehn, llom
Cesaesar Conapase, T7 Mammy Stremet, It'ae York Cite.
SAMUEL HODGSON
Manufacturer and !minter of
Italian Marble Tablets
.0•1141 1fIlltuery. Scotch,
weed and the most
desirable Eastern
Granite monuments.
40 years expRrience enables ul to say we lead
in thiq pection in our line None but the best
ratterial used. Mr. F. M. Whitlow is our solici-
tor for work.
GORMAN & SON
Have a large and complete line
of Spring and Summer Suitings
at prices as low as the lowest.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Call
and see them.
NO. 22, EAST NINTH ST. i? IVotsJo_ir _eyon's
Ferd Schmit, Agt




Prpriat ors PLANTER'S WAREHOUSL.
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
C. H. LAYNE,
Suonssor to Polk Canslu,
LIVERY FEED AND SALE S'I'ABLE.ti
ore7107plIsi tannidvilyel.rgk.ls
good riciawzn &ad withoet drivers. tarnished lay or night. Spoons., rates to Commerda
1•011. ara-proon and oommodsous; good lot room adjoining,. %Ice values room fo
'Awe.
Special Attentioi Given to Boarding Horses.
IP. C. munnots. M. T. sneer&
People's )Narehou e,
HANBERY & SHRYER, Prop'rs.
Railroad St., Between Tenth & Eleventh,:
1-101=5=INTS7712-17-=, ="2"
Careful attention given to sampling and selling all tobacco consigned to






Livery, Feed and Sale Stable.
NINTH STRZICT, NEAR L N. DEPOT HOPKINSVILLAI, BY
WHAT Is 1,111:0
- --
REV. DR. TALMAGE GAYS IT DeleCe.De
UPON CIRCUMSTANCZ3.
If It Opens to s Lire That Shall Ni•VC( Um!,
Then it lb AVort Ix Urine.-- A St -onz,
Dere.; and optiiiiidle DIseatire, by the
Great Preacher.
Berioxi.eN, July 22.-ner. Dr. Tal-
mage, who is now touring iu the Ana-
milieu cities, has chosen as the subject
for today's eerinsei through the pre:
"Worth Living," the text toeing taken
from Lamentaitions hi. 39, 'Wherefore
doth a living man complain?"
If we leave to the evoIntionists
gness where We came from and to the
theologians to prophesy wnere sus.
eoing to, we Krill have left fur consulte
ahem the important fact that we are
here. There may be seem doubt about
where the river riser; and somf. dente
absent where the river empties, bur there
tem be nO doubt &malt the fact that eve
are ahling on it. Se I am not surprised
that everybody asks the question, "Is
life worth livoig?"
Solomon in his unharrey momenta Kays
it IS not. "Vanity," "vt•xation of
spirit," "no good," are his *estimate.
The fact is that Solomon was at one
time a polygamist, awl that simnel his
olispesition. One wife inalies a new
happy; more than one makes him
wretched. But Solomon was converfed
from polygamy to monogamy, and the
last worda he ever wrote, as far as we
Can read them, were the words "moun-
tains of spices." But Jen.miah says ie
my text life is worth living.
In a book supposed to be doleful and
lugubrious and sepulchral and entitled
"Lainentatiens" he plainly intimates
that the blessing of merely living is so
great and grand a Mewing thet thengh
a man have piled on him all misfor-
tunes and disasters he hies no right to
complain. The anther of my text cries
"tit in startling intonation to all lands
and to all centuries, "Wherefore (loth a
living man complain?" A divereity of
opinion in our time as well rue in olden
time. Here is a young man of light hair
and blue eyes and sound digestion and
generous salary and happily affianced
and in the way to lxvonie the partner
in a commercial firm of which he is an
important clerk. Ask him whether life
is worth living. Ho will laugh in your
facie and eay, "Yes, yea yes!" Here is
st man who has come to the fortiesi. He
is at the tiptep the hill of life. Ev-
ery step has been a stumble aud a
bruise. The people he trneted have
turned ont deserters, and the money he
has houestly made he has been cheater'
out of. His nerves are out of tulle. He
has poor appetite, and all the fowl he
does eat does not assimilate. Forty miles
climbing up the hill of life have been
to him like climbing the Matterhorn,
and there are 40 miles yet to go dewn,
and descent is always more dangerous
than aecent Ask him whether life is
worth living, and he will drawl out in
shirering and lugubrious and appalling
negative, "No, no, ies!"
It Depends pots the Kind of 1.4fe.
How are we to decide this matter
righteously and intelligently? Yon will
find the same man vaeillatieg, ow:Mat-
ing in his opinion freen dejection te ex-
uberance, and if he he very mercurial in
his temperament it will depend very
much upon which way the wind blows.
If the wind blow from the northwest,
end you ask him, he will say, "Yes,"
and if it blew from the northeast, and
yen ask him, he will gay "No."
Hew are we, then, to get the question
righteously answered? Suppe() we cull
all petioles together in a great con-
vention ou eastern or western hemi-
sphere and Le all those wl.o are in the
affirmative sup "Aye." awl all those
whe are in the negative say "No."
While tlesre would be hundreds of
thousands who would tuiswer in the af-
firmative, there would be mere milliens
who would answer in the negative, and
because of thegreater number who have
sorrow and misfertnne and trouble the
"noes" would have it The answer I
shall give will be different front either,
and yet it will commend itself to ali
who hear me this day as the right en-
s-wen If you ask nle. An life worth liv•
Mg?" I answer, it all depends upon the
kind of life you live.
the first place, I remark that a life
of mere money getting is always a fail-
ure, because you will never get as much
as you want The pomeest people in this
country are the richest, anti the next to,
them those who are half as rich. There
is not a mei-moors grinder on the streets of
New York or Brooklyn who is bto anx
ions to make money as these men who
kave piled up fortunes year after year
in storehouses, iu govern meut securities,
ei tenement honmee in whole city
block&
Yon ought to see them jump when
they hear the firebell ring. Yon ought
to see them in their excitement when
some bank explodes. Von ought to see
their agitation when there proposod a
tefennation in the tariff. Their nerves
tremble like harp strings+, but ne music
in the vibratiom They read the et-porte
from Wall street in the morning with a
concernment that threatens paralysis or
apoplexy, or, more probably, they have it
telegraph or a telephone in their lionee,
so they catch every breath et change ie
the money market. The disease of ac-
cumulation has eaten'into them-eaten
into their heart, into their lungs. into
their spheen, into their liver, into their
bones.
1.44/1111Inant Itifr:le.
Cheruists have rumetinws analyzed
the human bedy, and they say it is so
much magnesia, so mach lime, so much
chlorate of potassium. If mane Christian
chemist would analyze. ono of these
financial behemoths, he womlol lind le
is math, up of copper and gold and sil-
ver end zinc and lead and coal and
iron. That tit not a life worth living.
There are too many earthquakes* in it,
too mail- agonies ill it. too nueiv tee
ditions in it. They build their castles,
and they open their picture galleruee„
and they summon pima detwase and
they offer every inducement foe happi-
DVSs to ceme end live there, but happi-
wee will not come
They send feeemanned and poistillion-
ed equipage to bri to g her; she will not ride
to their door. Thee send prinetly reeeirt;
the will not take their ann. They makes
their gateways triumphal arelies; she
will not ride under them. They set a
_Tilden throne before a golden plate; she
turns away from the banquet They call
to her from upholsterer' balmily; she
will not listen. Murk yen, thin is the
failure of thaw who have had large ea
rini nlat ion.
And then you most take into coneid.
-iti..e thot taw vast majority 4 (Wee
an° niaxe tne minimum meet in me
mewl getting fall far short et efflu-
ence. It is *iodinated thet only absout
two out (of a hundred Midterm men have
anything worthy the name of stureee
A Mall Wilt/ spends his life with the One
di 'isthmus idea (of financial aecumulation
spends a life not worth living.
So the idea of worldly approval If
that be dominant in a mite's life, he is
miserable. The two meet mifertunate
men in this rountry for the six months
If next preeidential campaign will be
the two men nominated for the presi-
Wncy. The reservoirs of abuse and dia-
rile and malt-destine will gradually fill
-ie. gallon above gallon, hogehead above
fersheet, and about ;enema' these two
.-tormirs will be brie ming full, and
l 14110.! will IX! attached to bach one,
ind it will play away on these tenni-
eve and tlwy will have to Maud it and
7ake the abrow, and the falselexod, awl
lie caricature, and the amithetna, and
- he caterwauling, and the filth, and they
eill be rolled in it and rolled over awl
mer in it until they are choked and
ubmerged and strangulated, and at
very sign of returning conerioneness
hey Will be barked at by all the hounde
of political parties from wean to ocean.
Anti y( t there are a hundred men to-
ley struggling fie that privih•ge, and
.here are shousands of men who are
wiping them in the struggle. New,
:hat is not a lift. worth living. You ean
tut slandered and abused cheaper than
- hat! Take it on a mallet scale. flo
,u.t be so ambitious to hay a whole no-
ereenr n111(11 or, r oti you. out emit eo..
see in Ile. matter et lege petite:1d lei •
eriiie•iit you :•,,ee itl eVi iy etemitimity
the struggle r what IS Catlett :1A-2111
SWAIM
 .
Tulle of t hens:eels ) f oele trying t•o
get into that realm. allfi they nre melt r
rritie tension. What ic social protein?
It is a difficult thing to) ele lines, lint we
all eliew what it is. lese+1 morels late
intelligenee are liot wreseary, but
wealth or the 01114M of wealth is aLett
Irately indiepensuble. There are men to-
day ail Detente's for their libertiniein
the uight is fain(ous for its (lark .oess v eoo
move iu what is called high atelal ei•
tittle There art. 111111(Indslif out anti eus
rakes in American society whoe.
are mentioned among the dist i =seniijesee
gnests at the greet it.VVert. Th"y
allnextal nll the kii(oWil vices and are
longing for other worlds of diabolism
to conquer. Good Ilia irals are not tit (vs-
Sony in ninny of the exalted circles of
society.
Neith r ietelligencr neceesary. Yen
find in flint rs•alin men Who would we
know an adverb from an edit etive if
they met it a beaked times a day and
who could net write a 1(.tter (if neeept
unce or regret:: 'without the. aid of a sec-
retary TIwy bey their libraries by the
square yard, ionly anxious to have the
lending Ituesian. Their lenorance
posith ely inaking English
enuumar alnexst dierepetable, and yet
the thiest parlors ope.n before them.
teood nitsrals and intelligence are we
ueevesary, lout wealth ter a show of
stead' is positively indispensable. It
dotes not make any difference how you
got your wealth if you only get it. Tlie
best way for yen to ge t into menu' pose
(ion is ter you to buy n large amount
on credit, then put your property in
your wife's Dalai.% have a few prs ferrtai
crediters and then make au aeeignment.
Then dietipptar (rem the eommunity un-
til the breeze is Over and then come
back And start in the Keine business. Do
you nut see how beautifully that will
put out all the people who are in compe-
tition with yea and trying to make ao
houest living? How quickly it will get
you into high social position! What is
the use of 40 or 30 years of hard work
wheu you can by two or three bright
strokes make a gn•at fortnue? Ale my
friends, when you really lose your mon-
ey how quick they will let yen drop,
and the higher you get the harder you
will 'drop.
There ate thousands todey in that
realm who are lUIXIOUS to keep in it.
Tle.re are thou:webs in that realie
who are nervous for fear they will
fall out of it, aud there are changes go-
ing on every year and every tnetitli and
every hour which involve heartbreaks
that are never reporteeL High social life
is constantly in a butter about the deli-
cate question aa to when' they shill let
and whom they shall pash unt, and
the battle is going on-pier mirror
against pier mirror, chandelier against
chandelier, wine cellar against wine
cellar, wardrobe against will-dna*, eqei-
page against equipage. Uncertainty and
insecurity dominant in that realm,
wretchetliness enthroned, torture at a
premium a life neot worth living.
A life of sue a lifts of pride, a life of
indulgence, a life of worldliness:, a life
devoted to the world, the flesh and the
devil is a failure, a dead failure, all in-
finite failure. I care. net hew many pi:m-
etes ytou sent to that cradle, Or how
many garhuels you siewl to that grave,
you need to put right under the name:
en the tombstone this inscription,
ter for thut man if he had never been
born."
Lin l ng That lb Worth 40,2).4
But I shall show yo on a life that ie
worth hvine. A young man says: "I
ant here. I am not responsible fee my
ancestry. Otberti decided that 1 am
Hot reeponsible for .iny temp ranient;
God gave nas that. But here I am,
the attenet en of the nineteenth century,
at 20 years of age.. 1 um here, awl I
must take au aceouut of stock. Here I
have a body which is a divinely con-
." eeeet ',twine. 1 Intim. pub at tu 1.110
ve•ry best linen, and I must allow &settl-
ing to damage this rarest of newhinery.
Two feet, and they mean locometion.
Two eyee, awl they inentri capacity te
pick out my men way. Two (sane and
they are telephones of comninnication
with all the outside world. and tho y
mean capacity to catch sweetest nitwit
and the voices of friendship-41w very
best music. A tengue, with altiest
linity of articulation. Yes. hands with
which welcome or reknit (or lift ei
Amite or wave or blese-lituels to hell,
myself and help °there
"Here is a world whirh after re 000
ye are of battling with tempest nivel:mi-
di-tut is still erender than any architect,
human or angtlie, could have drafted.
I have two temps to light inte-a go:dye
lamp awl a silver lamp-a golden lamp
set on the eapphire miultel of the day, a
eilver lamp ou the jet mantel of the
night. Yea, I have that at 20 years of
age which defies all inventory of value-
blee---a mend with capacity to chooee or
reject. to rejoices or te suffer, to love or
to hate. Plato says it is ininiortal. Sen-
eca says it issimmortaL Confueins says
it is immortal An Mel book among the
faintly relics, r, bcok with leathern cov-
er almost worn out and pages almoot
oblinorated by oft iiernsal, j. sins the other
hooks hi staving I am immortal. I have
ou yt-ars ion• litutittie, tar year's yet to
live. I may not live an hour, but then
I must luy out uty plans ilitclligently
and for a long life. Sixty years added
to the 20 I have already lived-that will
loring ine to SO. I must remember that
these SO years arc only a brief preface to
the fiel. hundred thous:end millions of
quintillionn of years which will be my
chief residuum and exietenee. Now 1
understand my opportunities and my re-
sponeibilitiea.
Walling sod !thong.
"If there it+ any being An the universe
all wise and all beneWeent who can help
a man such a juncture, I want him
The okt bo(a, found ailiong the family
relics tells Ille there is a God, and that
for the sake of his Son, one Jesus,
will give help to a MM. To him I ap-
peal. God help me! Here I have yet 60
years to do for myself and to dolor eth-
ers. I nin,t flevflop this body by all in
dustries, by all gymnastics, by all sun-
shine, by ell fresh air, by all good hale
ita. And this soul I must have swept
and gei tended anti illumined and gleri-
fied by all that I can do for it and all
that I can get fest to do for it. It shell
be e Luxemburg of fine pictures. It
shall Ise ad orthestra (if grand harmo-
nies. It shall IX! a palace for God and
righteoteeneewi to negn in. I wonder
hew many kind words I can utter in tie.
&lett 60 years. !will try. I %vender hew
many geed iii44114 I can (Iii in the mat
00 pease I will try. God help me!"
'rind young twin enter% lift.. He is
buffs-tee': he is tried; he is perlileltel. A
grave opens son this sills., n grave
(opetie thut side. lit. falls, but Iri
rises again. lic gets int() a hard battle,
but he gene the virtery. The main eoureoe
of his life is in the right dins-how.
blessed everytedy he cents") in etaite.t
with. God forgive* his niistakie and
makse everhusting record of his holy
endenvers, awl at the vitae of it Gild
says to him, "Well done, greet and
faithfel teervant; entt-r into tiot jtoys tof
thy Lent " My brother, my sister,
do not care whether that man dies at
30, 40, 50, 60, 70 or be years of lige.
You call chisel right under his name on
the towlestone these words: "His life
W1114 worth living."
Amid the hills of New Hampshire in
olden times there sits a mother. There
are six childre n in the household-feur
boys and two) girls. Small farm. Very
rough; hard work to coax a living out
of it. Mighty tug to make the two ends
(4 the year neve. The boys go to school
in winter awl work the farni in sum-
mer. Mother is the chief presiding
spirit. With her hands she knits all the
stockings ter the little feet, and she is
the unintim inalev fer the trees, awl she
is the milliner foe the girls. There is
only one musical instrument in the
house--the spi llll ing wheel. The food is
very plain. but it is always well provid-
ed. The winter-et are very culd, bat are
kept out by the blankets she quilted. On
Sunday, vrtien she appears in the village
church, her children around her, the
mimisfor Similes down and reminded of
ow those tweelption se a ie
wife: "He Miami' arise up end yeti
her ble se Her 'aisle:eel al itint II
111.3iSeth i; other's Itle.sed Lee.
seem y go by, and the two eldeet
boy, wens collegiate edueutlisi, awl
the heusehold (1.11114 !MVOS are Set ores., fuel
the caltsulatetals are elector. :mil anti'
does. two lane: get their educatiou thee
is a hare battle ter lensed. Oue of tie
hoy.1 voters the touiver:ity, stmals in :
pulpit widely inlitiential and preaehs•.
righteetistwee, 1(1(1mile:a end temp-r-
anee and thew:ends during his ministry
are blessed. The either lad who got the
collegiate eduestiou gees Imo ths. law,
awl thence into lesgislative halls, inel
after WitilO lie listening
senates as he makes a plc*. for the-down-
tnxiden and the (outcast Ont. of the
yeunger boys becomes+ a ne rchant, start-
lug at the foo$ of the ladder, nut climb-
ing on rip until Lis succese and his phi-
lanthrepies are recognized all over the
land. The: other sear mays at hone. be
caumt be prefers farming life, and then
he thinks be will be able to take care ot
father and mother trlien they get sold.
Of the two darerbto wilt it the war
broke. out one, went thnough the heespi-
tals of Pittebnre Fertres.s
Monroe, cheering up the dying and
homesick. and tuking the. last message
to kindred far away, se that every tine
Christ theught of her he seise as (il
old, "The mune is my sister and moth-
er." The other daughter has a bright
home of her own, and in the aftenmon
of the forenoon wheel Ow has been (le
voted to her household elle ftirth
to bunt up the eick and to teessurngt.
the discournged, le•aving smiled anti
benediction all along the tray.
But On. dal there start five telegrams
from the vitrees for these five absent
ones, saying, "Come; !wither is danger-
ously ill " But before they can be ready
to etart they receive another telegram,
eavieg, 'reale; mother is dead." The
elo neiglob era gather in the old farm-
berme to du the last Wilms of reepect
But as that farming *III, and the de-r-
ice-luau, and the senator, and the mer-
chant, and the two daughters etand
the casket of the &eel mother, taking
the last look or lifting their little chil-
dren to Pee once more the face of dear
old grandma, 1 Want tO nuit group
around the casket one question, "D,
you really think her life was worth
living?" A life for God, a life fer ()th-
ere, a life of unselfishness+, a useful life,
Christhui life, is always worth living
exam plea of heicerna,
I WORM not find it hard to persuade'
you that the poor lad, Peter Cooper.
making glue for it living and thru &mites-
ing a great fortune until lit: could builti
a philanthropy which haa had its echo
in 10,000 philantbropiee all over the
country-I would not find it hard Po
pertuade you that his life was worth
livieig. Neither would I lied it hard to
persuade you that the life of Susannah
W lei ley was worth living. She siert out
one sou to organize Methodism and tht
(ANT eou le ring Isis anthems all through
the ages. I would wit fine it har.1 tio
persuade you that the life of France.
Lowe was worth 4iv Mg. as she. establish
tel Englund a achool for the ecio•utifl
nursing of the sick, nail thee when tie
war bruke out between France and tier
many went to -the front, and with he
own hands se-ravel the mud off the bod
itm of the wildness dying in the trenche
with her weak anit, Mending one nigh
in the hospital, inishing lewk a I I ernia:
soldier to his conch int, all frenzied wit:
his win:Inds, he rushed toward the doo
And said: "Let me go! Let rue go to lie
'hebe mutter.' " Majfir generals stand
ing back le let pass thin angel of merry
Neither would I have hard werk t
nen:mule you that Grace amine; live.
a life worth living-the heroine of de
•a. ni•11.41 of North Illkt•TILIII(l
life-but. You ere ii•it wendering that
tes see nee unti teat people or ati
asked fur her lighthouses, ;sad that the
proprietor of the Attelphi theater in Lon•
dou offt.red her *100 a night just to sit
in the lifeboat while some shipwrevked
ecene was heing enacted.
Reward of Effort.
Bnt I know the thought in the mile"-
of hundreds who read this. Yon say.
"While know all these lived live..
worth living, I don't think nty lift
amounts to litueli." Ah. my frieutis.
whether yen Iive a lift. el,rispictsutus or
inconspicuous, it is W4irth living, if yeti
live aright. And I want lily next :sen-
tence to go dee inte the depths of all
your souls. You are to hes rewarded not
accenting to the greatuess of your work,
but :avoiding to the holy industries
with which yen employed the talente
yen really posses:rd. The mite in Ty of the-
crowns of heaven will wit be given to
people with 10 talents. four inset of thew
were tempted only to serve thenwelves.
The vast majority of the crowns of !way
en will let given to pleile who haul ow
talent, but gave it all te tied. And re-
member that our life here is introducto-
ry to another. It is tiles vestibule to a
palace, but who despises the door of
the Miideleins. bemuse there are grander
glories within? Your life if rightly kv-
cid is the first bar of an eternal oratorio,
awl whit, (Itemises the. tirst note of
tiayolu le symphouies? Anti time life you
live now is all the 'wire worth living be-
cause it open,: tuto life that shall ueve.r
end, and the last letter of the word
"time" is the first letter of the word
"eter ity1"
It Wan Ills Wife.
A score of times a (lay the gnities at
the capitol bring visitors hest the room
of the committee on naval affairs oe
the eenate side and show to the visitors.
the rich freseops with which the walls
of (lies room are covered.
'rhe 'Wetness are werks of Brumidi.
the femoral Italew artist, and thereby
hemp+ a romance.
Conspicuene oil the walls ars. half .:
dozen or more feinale tieurtre It k.
plainly evidevit that they are all painted
from the same neslel. The fern) is per.
feet, the fate. it siveetly attractive and
is marked by a repolie anti gentleness.
that is typically Italian. The figures+
seem to float in midair, with diapery
tithing With httIllit:ti earelennllenti. Wheth-
er 0(1 Until an Cairo-nig
till anchiee er grasping a flag, or intent-
ly studying a screll, the pose is easy,
natural al111 full of intlee. Sometimes it
is the full Nee aka (1(1%11 from
the is alb.; Ham:times a glance is half
nulled toward sou; sometioiva it is old)
the au f A the back awl the curve en
symmetrical leek which is visible
hut no matter what the pose sir how
the W1)1111111 is tired, it is atlways evi
dent that she has le en painted col:
anion, and tleit upon her forme foul fee
ture.s the artist hies 111.1;;i red with him
ing vouch.
Anti tie Inquiet. The wi wean wile
Brunieli'se watt. -%:iteliiiieteni lest.
-------
MANI' COMPLICATIONS.
Suit Against a Railroad tot Fetalolieli
a Chihli for 820,000,000.
Pittaberg July 23.-In the Cutter'
States Circuit Ceuta to day a crops
bill of the Fidelity Intoratie•, Truk it
Site Depose*. Company, its the ease
t f Will. Meedinitall agitated the
Western, N. w Y,irk & Pennaylvienie
Rtilroad Cotuptny was tiled. The
cross fruit Is breuelit to °stabile,' the
elaim make sure of recovery
$26,tee itecoi (I mortgage Wendel ef
the Men motile Trust Cempany.
Fires ruling ge tondo to the value of
$10,000 (NM have beet) the ti Pt lien oil
the property I I t he railroad wen pally .
Since he toad went VI the heeds
of a receiver hod year, cemplieations
have arisen Rod this suit Is One (
the mime( new pending In the courts.
The court is &eked to coni lieu@ the re-
celversh'p aud name a d.te for !tear-
ing tie arguments in Otis care.
A Wel will eenvince Skeptical that
"C. C C. Certain Cough Cure" Is the
greatest remedy extant from the (erre
of Lt Grippe, Croup, Cough's, Colds,
& dem Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
SM ACKS RELIGIOUS
PERSECUTION.
Seventh-Day Adventists le Tennessee
Heavili Fined for Honing
on Sunday.
Dresden, Tenn., July 13.-W. B.
Capp., a quiet, orderly citizen of this
county is oeing made the victim of
what appears to be a rase of religious
persecution, the only ettarge against
him being that he oerformed some
work pu the tiro day of the week.
Mr. Cate s was •rreeted June 1693,
and at his trial before the circui'
court f Weakly county, June '27,
159a, be woe tined $10 and emote,
amounting in ail to $5180. His ease
was appealtd to the Supreme Court
et Tenneseee, which affirmed the
judgment of the lower court, M te 24
1591, at Jackson, fixing the comes at
$SO niekinit as a grand total the
sum of $110 to be served out at the
paltry rate of 2.5 ceutee a day. This
wiil ueceenitale the confinement of
the prisoner 442 days, or obey ear and
nearly three mouths.
Mr Carps bar s wife 24 yearr of age
and four children, Ihe eldest treieg
only 6 years old, •nd moo el' them
reek •t, the titue of its fotthrtie ite-
pretest went. We family is left all
alone a quarter of a mile horn auy
house. He is a poor mav, at d un-
•ble to support his retell cluileg hes
confi ienient. He does not deny
workisig on Smithey, but did no be-
cause he had reeted the day befere,
the reveuth day of the week, acem d
lo the Bibb ; Isseatise he reseog
az-d his (l.d given right to later- r x
'tees iu the week, beghibing on no-
nfat, as did hie creator; red because,
us seceding to the Artemide of the
State to rest ou Senciay, he would be
denyieg his Loid. Hence he refueee
to pay the titre at d costs, regerdine
them uujuiet, einee the State is see.
teluptiug to referee tip in him a dos-
t f religion, with which it ean ( f
r ght have nothing whatever to do
flierelore he hem gone to jai', though
4 pey Melee stated hat he could never
ive iu (het unhealthy Pace th • time
reqoired by the enormity of the
State's sisetostnent.-Chicsgo Herald,
J el) 14, 1591
HerpeCe Magazine.
"Trilbe"etnis in the August Harp-
er'e, and the reale uumeer contains
the Second inetalineut of Charles
Dedlety Wartite'd story entitled "The
tIden House." A more oomplete
ceattge of rosette trent the old world
to tips new could seareely have been
effected, for Mr. Wernee'•eteory is In-
tensely Atueriean end modern, and
its developments front mouth to
lueutit will toe awaited ith eagerness
The life of New York City is fa thful-
ly mirrored ito Mr. Smedley's draw-
ing diet illmorate the text.
•
Harper's Bazar.
Coutitry and garde! -party tollettee.
d by the leading modiste of
Perot, will appear in Herter...4 B leer
from week to week during Judy and
Aegurt. "Bseond the Dreame of
Averiee," Walter Bistrent'is new nov-
el, will be the leading serial story-a
levity widish promises to los of eur-
p tesing i iterest, and which in itn
sugge•ts a mut ject diet has seldom
in the history of this country been
et ore alluring thou at tLe present
p..
Harper's 11 relit!.
" rs (irace," a nevel by
Eva Wilder Mt Menton, A to nor of
"At, E Hilly Paragon," auit's
L very," toe., will be et
eserly mindere sof Hsrpertes Weekly.
It Will be iiluetrateed CarleLon, and
the entire novel ail! be contained in
two itittlea of Weekly.
-••••
The m pubes of the S ate It pilot
Associatien loaves jest teeu issued,
from whe thr f tilowine interepting
•tatietiee are gleaned; Number of
ehterchee, 1,3rie Increese mem-
berelii p toy b•toirm, 8 593; oy letter,
4 Its; by relation, Sti5; restored, 641.
D-cresee, Riven letters, 4 6e7 ; tiv ex-
(fluidal:1, 2,092; by erasure, 636; by
Jeath, 1 612 The total menitterslup
is 167 541 The hutch has 678 Sun-
day reboots, in whieli fit °ere and
teachers tonsiber 3 537 and
3S 650 Couversions lu schools were
1 395. Contributione In school'
am minted to $11,012 33. The church
property in the S stet fits a seating
eipteity 1:f9,665 and Is va'u• d at
4503,617. The reported coutributions
of the year are: State and district
miseint s, $18,626 54; home MinelOttli,
$11 205 18; foreign tuiseione, $13 885 -
59; Mlnietere' Aid Society, $le 313.-
07; Orphaue' Home, $14,414 47.
The gang of female beeeballiste
that has been "workieg" the South
for a year, has landed in Tenne•see
cud be making arrangements to
march en Kentucky. Erin, Tenn.,
war given a display of nein er limbs
aud rank halt pleeing by the crewd
;most SU t.itay and Cleikey Wes is to
nave the agereeation next week Au
Erin ear., "Tilley will go to
tow iu Sou:hero Kentucky. 1
they are not barred out, before going
to Chicago to play for eue rt tu tinder
of the year."
There is not room enough in this
world for rapist,' sue: for fatherseand
hurbaudet and brothers. No puuirlo
went in law nieete the reteilrewents
Ible most Pettiest ine of ail cr Mere
etioot the raplet. Hang him. It orn
him. Kill hon. But never euffet
hen reeepe the penally of Ide
(-rine. Le, him die the brutish
death that his tot utal deed (fewer •es.
The shot sun for the 'seducer, the
rope tor the millet, eh II be burued
In letters of tire in every human
heare-Olasgow Times.
The lieseublicen District Committee
held a nierthig in the city of Hender-
son Wednestley efternoon. Theot ject
of the meeting was to app tint the
time avid place for holdiug It-t-
imittleantetegreeissional Convention te
es sad:late a c indieliste for Congress.
Every county lti the district, with
the except Jou of MI L en, was repre
vented, slid the meeting was 'tote
hirmooniotie ill its t very delete Tue
meeting was prerided over by Judge
A. H. Aildereou, of Hopkluevi e.
After consideraule discuesion it was
sgretd to hold (minty mese eouveu
thine Airt. let to select delegates to a
dostrict convention to be held on the
followir g 11eduenday, August 22, in
the city of Henderson. The inset
county convention's •re to he held at
the county seats, and each county will
be allowed one delegate for every fif-
ty votes polled for liarrleun and
Held in 189 1. These delegates on the
hollowing Wednesday meet in lieu-
derson slid proceed to nominate a
can.d It ts for coerces.
To Counts' Superintendents.
The *titian'''. estiourde, dee this
day, In aceordatiee with lite revieeil
law, has heel' reerieled, and I find
that a per capital f ouly $2.75 can be
deciaree.
'This will be In the nature of • die-
nePointment, all it hiss beet) Confetti-
lated that at heart lite rate of teat
year could be meintained, but In
view of the prevailing financial de-
pression and the particularly emOnr.
ramrod conditiou Into which Kee-
lucky har fallen by:reason of a lower
tax rate, and a decreased assessment,
and ex Loosed tuery expenditures since
1890, consequent upon the Constitu-
tional Couventlon and two see/dons
of the L-gialature, one of widish was
extraordluary length, it is • matter of
congratulation that the school fund
• suffered so little.
Lest year I deemed it my duty to
make the per capita sufficieetty large
t t give Ibe schools the u-se sof the
feud, with the exception t f a cam
paradvely very emelt toblanee to
meet possible contiritteUc'ett, rather
than leave lying idle le-te about
$..S0,00e, as was found to le- the case
the year before, or 13se 000 as in the
year proceediug that. Of - p 'Hey
reserving anythlog except a bare eV.
fi lency to prevent overd ra log t he
people might ju-tly complain, and I
acted, as I ihouget, comiistent ly with
the public Jolene'.
II is prrtper to t x pi the to the people,
though you, why It Is impo•rible
maintain the high rife of last yea,:
The A isessor-' return of tax thie
values for that fisetel ye•r Jost closed
were more Oulu 12-1,10.1 0 10 lege thin
ttinee for the year proceeding. Tide
of course, means a its irked decrease
of funds avalialie for the schools.
It is eetintated 'het the le x on banks,
the het. k liceure, et • , will be ms•
terially less.
The crurus returns ',how an it -
creased school popu at i in of 7 365, re-
quiring en additions' fund of mole
than 20,000
There hie been some fuer...toe In
two or th ee sewers of roorenue, and
the Atelier liatt er bei to she
Schoot Fund the lull am tint due it
ou acCoUut f the money recoveted
from defaulting fif and returned
to the Treaeury ; eut all these are by
uo Means ruMeient to meet ih• gen-
eral failing ft end justify • pere•trita
-xeeedlug $275 Vipers truly,
Ed Porter Thorupeon
The total nunib•r of the children of
school erre In the State is put down
by the eeipsriatendent at 715,?57 Of
these the whites rumbered 604 (74,
while 115,183 •re colored. The males
are 3.56,443 and female- 353,814.
MAMMOTH CAVE.
Echo It ver, sleep in lite h owels of
the earth,. is thus doetcri bed by a prona•
inent writer: "Tole alone Is worth a
trip across the ocean. le.rknees lade-
eeribable, oddness welch can only be
likened to tbe tomb, yet glidieg over
waters without a wave, a etream
wii bout beginning or end. 'It acked
in tne Cradle of the Deep,' Niue in a
deep manly voice, wakes Lb* •eehotei,'
aud tbe re•erberationto go down tbe
cavern( us depths for miles and con-
dom. sounding ill the faiuter and
fetititer tones until they seem to final-
ly die sway at au Irenietioe distauce
tWilli•nie the vu de, ir en singe the
'Sweet Bee and k And more ni•locly
i• beard Omit was irniced by
'Swedish Nightingale,' in tee day e
when whole cities hung upon
toues. II Nelson, Keel loge or bleretet
would go there •lid sting, the n u it•
would surely call hark to life tile
'dwellers in tilt eaves,' and would
brieg out the roei - iveted melodies
of the loot ages.' Ai a hid wou
miss an epportuoi.y ride net thee
wonderful river, if eh agile tf•red,
itud it is I ft-red In the Ezeurpitin to
Mottimoth Cava via C , O. & S W. R
R on August 15 h-16 it.
Ezcurtiou t.ckei•, Inc'uding trans.
portation to the C.v., 'sod neuter,
trips through the teen( and Short
Routes, and owe aid ite• (Ilene r slay '•
board at the Mammoth Cave II itel,
will be wild at the tete of $14 1.5 from
Nortonville.
For further 'tartlet, ars and Blur-
tested pamphlet of eintnruoth Cave
write or call one any agent of the C.,




• Man Shoots at a Dog an I tee Ballet
Strikes a Woman.
The Cloverport News says: "An
unto! waste and 'digester, as well as
serious aceideut ebeurred In Filartlitoe-
birg early M snd•y morning. About
5 o'clock in the atoruiug Mr. Itoto.
Mattingly 'shot, with a plet, ol, at •
d in his yard and mewed tho doe.
He was bo h eu-pri-eil end grieved tot
I aro a ft w miuutee utterer trete th t
Mrs. Wm. Beard, Sr , had been shot
" The Beard reside-ewe i• at least 1'0
yarde from the home f Mr. Mat-
tingly and tether at a rtget sage
fro ut the diieci ion ti at the bell hid
beeu fired. Mrs. Beard woe I) lug in
bed at the time, a the bee I entered
the rop-ri door, strieine ti r 11.1 the
in 'title Two of h-r freut teeth were
knocked out and tier •w el broken
• tbe ferce of the ball. I: is sup-
polled that the ball had first struck
the grouud and then g'anced up and
in the direction of ale 11041114. Mr.
Mattingly was very mueti grieved
over the tiefortuuste accident."
MAMMOTH CAI E.
The extent of this, the greatest of
known caverno-aceoptieg the
figures given by a State geological
survey estimated at hundreds ef
acres, through hick wind two Imre-
duel aud twenty-three avenue., with
an aggregate length of from one hun
tired aud tif y to two liuudred miler,
aud diverailield by forty-seven domes,
tweuty•three pits, eight waterfalls,
•ud at veral bodies of water, of which
three are termed rivers', two are
netninally lakes, and one, a sta. The
aventue average t••ity-one feet in
height and teidth, and it is estimated
that twelve million cubic yards of
limestone have helm displaced Ill
their formation. The cave has five
level., the upper tiers being remark-
ably dry, while 'lie &shows level,
sod mete q lenees lee e•t dep(b, is
p latlItt-etl tiled tweuty-
eight feet below the outface.
E erre bod v should embrace the op-
portunity afforded by the excursion
to Mammoth Cave, to be ran hy the
le, O. & S. W. H. It., August 16th, at
Hard Time Pricer Exemition tickets
including transportation to the Cave
and !four!), (rips through the Lotog
and Short It wee and one and one
quarter days' board at the Mammoth
Cave Hotel, will be cold at the low
rate of $14 2S from Nortonville
For further information sod
trete(' pamphlet of Mammoth
write or call on
i& S. W. It. It.
C,I, U. DEPARTMENT.
(The epees under this head is fur-
nished to the members of the W. C.
'T. U., and matter appearing herein is
edited by them).
The Women's Christiran Temper-
ance Uffion meets every Thursdays!
ternoon at 4:30 o'clock. Trio Llyal
Tempersoce Legion meets ever Tues-
day after n oosi et 4:30 o'elook.
"Woe unto them that arise early ID
the morning that they may follow
strong drink, that CuraiD
night till wine *elan. tbeni "
ti••
Dr. C. H. Meede, a member of the
Silver Lek* Quartette, of N ew T or it,
and Is a ~sot prohluit ion speech
said: "Every mill needs and ham its
raW material. The SaW will needs
logs to maks boards--tbe grist troll
grain to make ti rto; so the gin mill
(the saloon need. r ter material-
the boys-and without them sa-
loons could not live. 'ohs power
which turns the gin mill is lieenoi
arid the voter turns on the pnwer.
What matter if a mother's heart is
broken ? Women's hearts were made
to pave the mantels for brewer's horses
to tread upon."
Twenty-Ave snakes running
through the streete-thst is "free
whisky." Twenty-flve snakes eath-
ered into a box, le which twenty ties
holes are made by tbe auteority of
the Legislature-that is "low !mouse "
Teu of the holes are closed and the
snakes •II get thiough the other fif-
teen-that is "high license." Drive
all the snakes over to the next vil-
liage-that is "local option." Kill
all the enakee-that Is prohibition,




Along in November, *hes chili Web tbe
wratber,
Two ballot. were east in • lex together:
They aestled at-clues like ifroeher biker. ther,
Yee i-oulitoU tell one of the votes from the
other
Coon s :-
They were both rum votes,
• nel sitectioaed tbe tieesse Was:
But one was east by • )olly old brewer
• nd one by • Sunday -school man.
The Funday-srhool man-no man reale ne
lt urn-
lieu( bu‘y all summer deeourbeing the brewer:
Out htliws lewrirmotrheeor.ilve off with the chaos* of
And tete ln the Au ODD they voted together.
The Se nday -school man hart always been noted
For y tine sidemen teens whin he voted ;
He pitted Up his prayers with a Indy perfeetloo,
Thellthkeeeocieekeduos'hem all duet' on the day of
The foxy old brewer Was elbserful aid
Said he. I admire that sunday /wheel fellow
He's true to hls church to his party be ts
He taltnirasrf-or nee tend, hut he votes for int
Erewer„
•••
"The shabbiest side of nut modern
llfe Is greediness. W• gulp down ev-
ery hour of the six days God has giv-
en us and Pit nights to devise ways
and HINDS 10 chest Is im out of tile
only day he has reeerved tor Him-
self." .es
TOB•COO AND LIQUOR AR/TH mem.
"Soy at the bead of the class -W hat
are wit petylng for I gnat as s natieue''
$900,000,000 ane ne I ly,"
"Wee to the bleck board, my boy ,
first takes rule and measure this sil-
ver dollar. How thick is It !"
"Nearly an eighth of an Inch "
"Weil, sir; how in iny of them can
y °it pile In an loch :'"
"Between eight and oine."
' vs It the benefit of the donht
and call It nine. How many inebet
"'mild it require to pile up these
$000 003 000!"
' $100,000,000 iodises."
"How many feet would that De '
' 8 333 333 "
"How many rode is that?"
'1)1'5,051 rods "
"How many miles is that ?''
-"1,578 m les •'
• Mlles of what •.'"
"1,588 miles of silver dollars laid
down, loteked closely together, itir
national l'quor bill would make."
"Now add the $800,000 000 we are
paying for tobbacce annually to tbr
liquor miles of silver dollar., which
le two-thirds as much, or 1 062, and
we leave 2 882 miles of al ver dollars,
peeked closely together, for our na-
tion's one year's grog and tohaeco
oill. Let throe same silver dollars be
laid flat, touching edge to edge, sod
they would make a continuous ring
around the earth."
keader, if you need facts about !hie
qtr lotion. nail that to poet and read It
oreaselonally. It would take a small
&flay of men with stoop shovels to
throw away money as fast as we are
'rut ing It fur grog and tobacoo.
Missloaary Meeting.
Tn. next meeting of the Sixth MN-
-ion•ry Circle will be held at South
l'olou July 28.h and 5t.b, Mil The
following nit jects will be discumied:
1. Tne Fotoly Spirit in Missions, Win-
stop Henry. W. H. C 
2 Life of a Foreign Missionary, J.
hi. Joioer, J. D. Clardy.
3 How to head the Bible, Isaac Gar-
rett. W. H. Bangle.
4 Ls the If tptst Church Govern-
ment in Accord with the Bible?
J. F. Clardy, W. H. N'aughso
6 Dangers of Intemperance, R C.
try, Edgar H alford.
6. Sunday School Mess Meeting
a. Woo should Teach a claw., T. E.
Ritchey. b. How to Teach a class,
J F. Garnett.
7. Sermon, J M J doer.
All are cordially invited to eu-nie
aud help make th• I:rosette' a runt ess.
J D. Cu. cant', V. P.
A CITLONE'S WORK.
Deetroys a Camp Meeting liround and
Blew Dews Twee y-Five
Term Nonlife.
Lexington, Ky., July 21 -Wilmort,
a small loan in Jeesarnine oounty,
was badly damaged by a cyclone last
night, and at least a d oe people
were ir Jared, one of them fatally.
The helium campmeeting was
struck, and every tent and cottage
detitroetd.
In the country about Wilmore at
least twenty-five farm houses were
greatly damaged, and some of them
wrecked entirely. Trees were mowed
down toy hundreds, crops just bar•
vested scattered, and the damage
from rain is very great.
THE CAPTAIN
r good Ship Storm King says: For
tile past five year. I have toted Sul-
Ilium- phut. Hotel-to on board my vessel, and
Cave cave nut loet a trnau. They are a sure
any agent of awe. n. preventive of all contagion foyers so
T. B. Lynch 
eis inch to warm climes. pleats send





His Name to Be Seat to the
Senate by the President.
Haulms Per the Appeletmeat or the
Arkansas Congresirmaa.
fibecial to the Hew FM.
Washington, D. C , July 21.-Tbe
President has sent the name of Clif-
ton R. Breokinridge to the Senate as
Minister to Russia.
The causes leading up to the sp-
pointmeet are weo.k noon among
Mr. lireckinrldge's frieuds. lie w as
ene of the foremoot advocates of
President Clevelaod's policy of re-
pealing the silver-purchasing clause
of the Sherman act. This ection
pre•ed to tee unpopular in Mr, Breck-
iuridge's district, and he was defeated
for re-election in the Congressiousi
Convention held a few weeks ago.
At the time hf:. Itreckinridge was
stmorbed in tariff work and could
not go to Arkansas to attend to his
Interests. His letter at the time sta-
ling that his public duties here were
paramount to his private interests at
borne attracted much attention. It
was soon after his defeat for renonai-
natio') that Mr. Clevelsod began COD-
sidering the advisability of nomina-
ting him to the Russian mission,
Mr. Breckinridge has been conspic-
uously identified with the House
tariff bill of late and throughout
Chairman Wiliton's eevere Mumps
and absence in Meeks°, Mr. Breckin-
ridge WWI looked upon as his perso-
nal representative. While the bill
has been In oonfereoee Mr. Breekin-
ridge has taken much of the arduous
work off Mr. Wilson's shoulders.
Mr. Breckinridge is • native Ken-
uct ten, but went to A rkanses In 1870;
and engaged in cotton planting and
the commission business. He has
served continuously in Congress for
twelve years, except wbeo unseated
on a contest tbe F fty-fl rat Con-
gress'. He has taken high rank In
Confrere, and is regarded as a man of
floe scholarship, polish and literary
attainments.
A DISHONEST EFFORT.
To Repeal the Law which Dock's
the Salaries of Congressmen.
Absent Tlionselves hem Their
Pests of Duty te knead t• Private
Hustling er fer Penns! Be-
ereat i•a.
Washingtoo., D. C., Joly 21.- Ever
al nese the salary-looking law of 18.58
was declared by a reeniution of the
Anuse to be in effect there has been a
full attendance on both sides of the
Hooee and but/100MP has progressed
without interruption. Everyone
readier with the history of the first
three months of the present seesion
remembers well bow difficult it wee
to obtain a qoerom and how success-
ful the Republican opposition was in
delayidg important legislation.
Even when a rule closing debate
tod providing for a final vote had
been reported to the House not a step
towards enactment could be taken so
long as the point of no quorum could
be made. And with the republicans
silent sod lees than a majority of the
Democretes pre,ent the House often
awed itself completely ate standstill.
Toe salary-doe a log law ham ser Ted he
purpose admirably. Members have
found tbat it was better to remain
here and attend to the buslories for
which they are paid thau to be absent
on personal matters and lose their
Government stipend.
eourse it is well known that a
number of members hays taken ad-
•antage of the only excuse that the
law allows, and are credited with
sicknesa ot tbemseives or their fami-
ies. It is believed that other mem-
bers make wholly false reports aod
draw their full pay, contending that
the enforcement of the law is urine
and illegal. But, nevertheleme It has
neon a Enceet. salutary enforcement
of the law is unjust tied Hiegel. But,
neverless, it has been a moot salutary
enforcement and has promoted public
Everbusinese and public welfare.
Dino* the law went Into t ffeot there
bee been a widespread desire in the
House to declare it repealed. When
one of the appropriation bilis was be-
fore the Moue', on a yea ard nay
vat., the law was declared repealed.
But when the appropriation bill
reecho' the House that awful burr
boo of the Cougreesional life, a record
vote, rejected this declaration of re-
peal by a vote of 104 to 128.
There is an rffert being made to
repeal this law. It should remain in
force for it rests upon tbe proposition
tbat members of the Congress are
oaid for attendance upon the *elisions
if the body to wbich they respective-
ly belong end for a discharge of their
representative duties. Whenever,
on ecoount of sickness of himself or
of a member of his family a Con-
gressman is abeent from hie poet of
duty in tbe Houoi of which he is a
member, the law, as a matter of
itosee rather than of right, pernits
bon to draw a salary, without di-
inluution on seoount of hls 'beet:toe.
Hut when absent otberwise tban ou
account of sickness of hitusef ef
some member of tile family, the law
revulres a surrender of the ootnpeu-
sation to which the Congressman
would be entitled if present, di--
charging his public duties as a S-na-
tor or member of the House. If a
member of Congress chooses. to neg.
lect his public duties to attend to pri-
vate business or for personal recrea-
tion and erjoy ment, there does not
seem to be auy irjustice in rt goiriug
IOU to 1 area the salary • bleb he
might earn and might be entitled te,
but which hem-fore not to earn and
to whicti he certainly Is not entitled.
It May Do as Mach For Yoe.
Mr. Fred Miller, of Irving, Ill.,
writes that be bad • S-vere Kiduey
trouble for many you're, with *eve re
pains in his Dock arid &Am that hie
bladder was aff-cted. Retried mauy
so called Ktduey cures but without
any good revolt. About a year see
he begsn use of Electric Bitter, sod
found relief at ODOe. KIWI, IC Bitten
especially adapted to core of all
Kidoey and Liver trouble* and often
gives almost instant relief. One
trial will prove our statement. Priceonly 50 cents for large bottle. At Ile
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'ebe feels in regard to Geo. M. Pull-
mules shameful treatment of his em-
pinyee have been fully brought out,
et d present a pitiable picture of grad-
ate! reduction to desperation and
etatvatiou. Wages have been cut
muse than a half. Rents of Pull
luan's homier', whieh the employes
are forced to live in, continue at ex-
orbitant and extortionate rates, giv-
ing Pullman a big income from rent
elone, as it amounts to s per cent per
annum on the investmeet. Practi-
cally oue huudred acres are oovered
with dweliogs, and at an average of
t wenty dollars for each house a month
Pullwau'e annual receipts from this
source alone would be $431,760. That
slum represents 3 per ceut on more
'ban $S00,000,00U, and with rents from
the public builditige and excessively
high profits from gas and water,
Pullman has been making big motley
for years by heartlessly gouging hie
workmen. Many of the employes
susert that at the end of a month of
toil they found themselves without •
cent of money to buy food and cloth-
ing for their families—Pullman also
made a large profit on the food and
clothes which he forced his employes
to purcham at his big store in the
t igen of Pullman.
Under the cover of philanthropy
Pullman resorted to all manner of
petty meannessee and heartless op-
pressions by which (greed can pinch
helpless men and women to heap up
inordinate gains.
While the employes were thus be-
ing squeezed the statement issued by
the Pullman Company sbows tbat S
per cent. was paid ou a capital stock
of $32,600,000, with a big surplus of
$11000,000 laid bee for • rainy day.
rullinau himself piled up a fortune
of a great many millions of dollars.
In the face of these facts is it any
Wonder that the greedy, grasping and
hearties. multi-noilliousere shrinks
from investigatima into the cause of
the trouble between himself and his
erusloyea? Can there be any question
of the exceedingly unfair distribution
f the profits of the labor and empital
employed in hie shop?
THE STATE OF UTAH.
The so-called Utah admission bill
bill which President Cleveland has
reeently eigned does not necessarily
change that Territory into a State,
for the Conetitutien making which
that measure permits will not begiu
until March, letki, and the Coostitu-
lion will not be submitted to the peo-
p.e of the Territory for ratification
until the November following, or ill-
teen months hence. After ratifies-
tton tbkee place, if the Presideut
thinks tbeConstitution complies with
the Federal organic law and with the
einabliug act of Congress, he will is-
sue a proclamation declaring Utah a
Sta'e. There is a chance, however,
that some of ;he other Territories
which are asking for admission may
get in sooner than this,so the time for
the working of the michinery ofettate
creation is lengthened out to an tutu-
rust ex'ent in this ease.
Utah has helped to make a good
deal of history. It forms part of the
territ-ry acquired from Mexico in
184e, and the first settlement of the
Mormons in it took place a year
earlier. In le58 &Territorial govern•
went waa formed in Utah, which at
that erne comprised part of what is
now the S:ates of Colorado, Wyom-
ing and Nevada. About forty years
✓go attempts were made to se-
cure admission of Utah under the
name of the State of Deeeret, but
Corgreee declined because of the
practim of polygamy by the More
memo who constituted the bulk of the
population of the region. The Mot-
mons call themselves the "Letter
Day Saints," and are followers of
J 'teeth Smith. Toe Reok of Mor-
mon is their bible. The Mormons
have now abandoned the practise f
polygamy and are quite prosperous
and law•abiding
It is noted as a curious fart that
many women who become distiguish-
ed in literature under a non de plume
have &me se under names twit were
either maaculine or had no sex sug-
geetten. Nobody could tell whether
or not Currer was a man or
woman. In fact, there is reason te
believe that Charlotte Broute on the
title page would have handicapped
".1 we Eyre." George Saud, too,
won an audience that would have
been impossible to Aurora Dudevant,
as did George Elliott one that would
have w histled Maryanne Evans quite
down the wind. Comiug nearer our
own pevate life, there is John
Strange Winter, who is, in private
life, Mrs. Stanuard, end John Oliver
Hobbes., the sensation of at least a
Lowion week, who is really Mr..
Perry Cragle. Then, In our own
eouulry, we have octave Thanet,
known to he friends as Miss Alice
French, and Charles Egbert Crad-
deck, whom all the world has heard
of, though only half of it would re-
to gniz it se Miss Murfree.
The August number of McClure's
Magezine will do for Ceseboal Sher
man what the May numbet did for
General Grent. There will be an ex-
tremely littereeting piper of person•I
recollections by Hon. e. H. M.
Beene a me tuber of Sherman'', stall
sod for twenty-five years his inti-
mate friend, and a very interesting
wino of Oliwrnatin Portriutg.
it is proposed to hoid iu Atlanta
Georgie, beginning ou the first of Oc-
tober, 1893, a Cottou State aud luter-
listened teenostitiou, whieh Is to last
one hundred dote. Tbe design covers
very broad grounds', suet is indorsed
by the Governors of all the Southern
8:ates. Specimens of all the South-
ern products are to be exhibited, and
othereltatee, cities. and indi•iduals are
asked to make such exhibits as they
May deem proper. iuvitation• are to
be extended to foreizu couteries, the
main object of the Yew:onion being
to enlarge foreign commerce with the
American States South ua.
The citizens of Atlanta are progress
ieve aud active business men. The
city has the beet railway connectione
of any in the South, and it is claimed
that at least two million people will
visit the grounds, oomIng from the
Southern States. In a radius of 500
miles from Atlanta, South of the
Ohio and Pot- mac rivers, there sr.
16,000,000 people, guy one of whom
can reach the city in less than
twenty-four hours by rail.
The Atlanta people ask for no Gov-
ernineut aid. Tbey have 'large and
admirably equipped ground*, and
there is only rt quitted additions to tbe
existing buildings, and His emotion
o( owe or two new ones to prov.de suf
licient accommodations for all tbe
expeeted exhibits. Several of the
Southern States will emit atate build
lugs, and the Federal Government
will be asked to put up a building for
a national exhibit.
Atlanta is now a 6 turishing city of
100,000 inhabitants, and ample SODOM.
cuodatione for any Humber of people
who may attend. The Exposition
inituagers assure the public that no
exorbitant ;slices will be charged.
The Exposition groeinda ate I at a
quarter of a wile distant from Otiosity
limits, and three lines of electrical
street cars already reach it, while two
more will be extendeJ to it, making
access easy and cheap.
The total capital supposed to be in-
vested in railroads is otie bixth the to-
tal wealth of the United States, $10,-
553,624,329, equal to the total value et
the farms in lee°, which supported
one-half the population, and to near-
ly ene-half the assessed valuation of
the taxed property in these United
State*. But not one-fifth of this can
be honest investment, for it repres-
ents an average of $430,000 per mile for
every little single track siding in the
United States. The 8,001 miles of
New York are credited with $884,687,
111, invested; Pennsylvania's 8,439
miles with $1,112,486,755; while I li-
usises 19,576 miles are worth $933,431,-
367 and Ohio's 12,202 represent $94,-
705,811. The earnings in the year are
$1,191,857,099; the net earnings $352,-
817,406. The Government of these
United states is but an infant by the
ride of this Goliath. Is it any wonder
that the Senate is merely a club for
its attorneys; that it can make one of
its servants Attorney-general and
put any number of its clerks on the
benches of the State and Federal
Cou rts ? Before anyone talks oftetate
or Federal owuersbip of the railroads
let him get a railroad manual and see
what it means. It would take nearly
one-half of the assessed wealth of
Pennsylvania to buy its railroads,
and in some States the assessed value
of the taxed property is not one-half
that of the railroads. As an illustra-
tion take Wyoming. The assessed
value of the taxed property in 1690
was $31,000,000; the true valuation of
all property, taxed and untaxed, the
amount f wbich anything within
the State boundariee, including the
land, (but excluding the railroad*
coald be sold for $45,000,000. The in-
vesemeut of rotisserie in the State
was $75,6e6,364, and the amount actu-
ally put into roads and equipment
wos $61,245,247. How can Wyoming
buy her rallioads?
The name of Graham's Magazine
recalls the literary era of fifty years
ago, when Poe, Bryant, Longfellow,
Cooper, R. H. Dana, Willis and Low-
ell were on the active list of contrib-
utors. The last survivor of the cirole
was tbe proprietor of the magazine,
George R. Graham, who died in New
Jersey a few days ago at the age of
eighty-one. In 1640 he purchamel
"The Gentleman's Magazine," owned
and edited by William E. Burton, the
noted actor, and chanved its name to
"Graham's Magazine." Among its
editors were Beyard Teyor, R. W.
Griswold and Rebore T. Conrad.
Graham's Magazine •as boycotted by
the abolitionist fanatics because it
publbehed a bitter, but well-deserved,
attack ou Harilet B echer Stowe's
"Uncle Tom'', Cabin," a book full of
vile slanders, foul and filthy lie.,
venom, melee and hatred, and writ-
ten by au utterly unscrupulous enemy
of the South.
The Southern Exchange Atteocia-
tion, organized as the result of the
result of the recent convention of
Southern and Northern haleness
men, will have an agency in each
State to spread information concern-
ing the resources and businees possi-
bilities of the South. The growth of
the Soudi from 1880 to 1890,
according to figure* gathered by the
1141110Ciall0D, was highly satisfactory.
Farm products increased 16 per cent,
manufacturies 100 per cent, the value
of real estate and personal property
e0 per cent, and the population Le-
tween 15 and let per cent. This was
accomplished with but little aid
from immigration. An effort will be
made to obtain a share of desirable
immigrant@ and also to attract citi-
zens from the North. The S tuth le
in good shape for an era of more
developement that it has ever known.
No •atid reason exist, why the
Pullman Car Company should not be
111; jeet.d to the operation of the
Inter-State Commerce law. Proper
agitation of the queat ion at the pres-
ent time will probably bring about
an amendment to that Cullom act.
United States Senator John Sher-
man, of Ohio, will take the lead in
effecting this result. Mr. Cullom,
who drafted the original bill, has de-
clared his intention to introduce the
amendment at an early date. This
action will receive popular approval.
The exorbitant and extortionate rates
wuich the traveling public have to
pay should be cut in two, and the
company should be regulated as
strictly as a railroad company.
The Evansville Courier evidently
understands the political slickness of
the plutocrats. It says: "Pluto-
cracy is delighted over the orgaulza-
tion of Populist clubs. 'Divide and
Conquer' is the motto of Plutocracy
as it has been of every other form of
Despotism since the world began.
For thirty years the plutocrats have
held control of the Federal govern-
ment by dive:hog the ranks of the
majority at the polls. It is the only
way in which they can always be
sure of keeping control."
In the election in Alabama two
weeks hence the stralght-out Demo-
crats are likely to beet the combina-
tion of "JefTersonlan Demoerats,"Pcd
pullets and R publicans, but it will
be a close contest. There is a feeling
on both sides that the negro holds
the balance. His vote is earnestly




tiORM AN'S BAD BREAK.
Senator (format' made a wanton
aud savage attack up ei President
Clevelaud in a two hour and a half
speech Monday. He defended the
senate tariff bill, and denounced Mr.
Clevetaud uumeaeured terrine for
oppoeing the bill. ti ortolan was at •
white heat, lost his het ot, and &Hou-
se' his wallets lo ruu away with his
iudgment.He dieclosed party secrete,
opened the door to party caucuses
and fleshed his search light lute the
dark coruers of party history. He
defeuded the outrege .ue smendineute
to the Willson nill, and charged that
Mr. John U. Carlisele at d Piesideut
Cleveland were not ouly aware of the
couctesions ele in that bill to pro
ours its passage through the S.,n iti ,
but that Carlisle had been consulted
at every step and that Cleveland had
sanctioned all that was done. 0 le
by one he sea led Senators Vele, J me.
and Harris as witues-es to the truth
of his statemen's. Then be threw,off
all restraint. and totd the inside his-
tory of the goeference over the tariff
bill. He even went baok and told
the secrets of the Mills bill aud the
tee Louis and Chicago platforms, and
the demands made upon the Natiorial
Democratic eloanuittee by the sugar
senators in Detre les defended pro-
teotiou .ato) ridiculed the tariff re-
formers. He made au eleherate and
sp.-atoms defense ot inn euty on coal
and Iron ore. He tiercely denounce
d
"the hireliags" who &egged the Cult-
ed States Senate, and wound up la
defending the edger duty, alleging
that in snpporting it he was carrying
out an anteseleeteen eeetract made by
the Do nooratio managers and Mr
Cleveland to the Senators from
Louietana. Gorman that the bi 1,
as amended by the Senate, could uo
t
be changed and that. thaw who at
tempted to change it would risk de-
featitig the bill entirely aud that the
responsibility should then be with
Grover Cleveland and those who
joined him.
The general opinion t• that Gor-
man made a very great b'uoder
delivering such s speech, and that be
eannot sustain his remarkable state-
ments.
THE RAIN COXPELLEN
Mr. Clayton Jewell's talk about his
succebeful rainmaking is very en-
couraging. No matter what the baro-
meter or hygrometer indicates Mr
Jewell shoots up his gas, a eold cur-
rent of air is created, and won the
rain conies down upon the believer
and the unbeliever alike. The R .ck
Island Railroad pays $400 a week for
Mr. Jewell'e operations along its
line, and be enumerates a great num-
ber of rains of hiscreatiou in ILDPIIP,
Nebraska. Iowa, T. less and South
Dakota. Commenting on Mr. Jew
elle, remarkable success in rain
making, the St. Liuis Pest-Dispatch
says: "What most depresses Mr.
Jewell is trie religious epposition to
his scheme. In communities where
it has been customary to pray for rain
his rain gas comes in competition
with induential petitioners, and a
mob of good men from one of these
comsounittee sought to serve the
Lord by smashing the Jewell appa
rat ue, but he managed to scare them
oft. At one point the people turned
tbeir barrels upside down and re-
fused to oaten any of the uncanny
downpour. They probably at ould
have been just as obstinate if Mr.
J. bad produeed a rainbow for them
"Some people, however, re&dily
take to the rain making scheme.
Spirit and two other Seuth Dakota
couuties want taxes levied to pur-
chase the right to use the machine
and materials. 'Ihe Spinkers think
they know a good thing when they
see it.
"Mr. Jewell, not satisfied with his
preeent apparatus, proposes to have
one that will produce raiu instantly.
Should the instant rain-maker prove
a success, not only will all crops be
saved, but the R tck Island R tilroad
will be able to turn the water on a
mob in times of great public excite-
ment, though it is likely that if this
railroad should succeed in providing
rain for everybody all mankind
would be so grateful that R. I. cars
would pass unmolested at all times
and forevermore."
Gen. PaneVandervoort, of Omaha,
ez commander of the G. A R., now
President of the Industrial Uuion,
and a prominent Populist, In a recent
interview said: "'the People'• Party
is going to make this campaign on
the money issue alone. The sut-
treasury scheme is to be dropped. I
uever was much impressed with it,
although it is as j.ist as the national
bank scheme." When asked regard-
ing his view of the late strike, he
said that he was in sympathy witb
the man who toils, but that he te-
lieved in striking with a ballot. Fur
eiguers are responsible for the exist-
ing conditions, brought here by mil-
lionairee, rind he was in favor of clos-
ing up the couutry against immigra-
tion at both ends—Castle ei rdeu and
he Golden Gate. "There is mote
Americanism in our pate', said he,
"than in both the old partite, and
Senator Davies of Michigan, uttered
a truism when he said that the R -
public would yet be saved by the
South, 96 per cent. of which is Amer-
ican born. Why, I find men in the
Southern States whose grandfathers
and great grandfathers were born
there. Out of the entire population
of Arkansas, for instance, but 14,000
In 1890 were f 'reign born. I tried to
get the G. A R. to unite against for-
eign immigration, but the leaders,
who were candidates for office, were
afraid."
Mr. Cleveland's letter to Mr. Wil-
son, the Chat, man of the Ways and
Means Committee, on the unt ortu-
nate wrangle between the Semite and
the House on the trriff was written a
day before the Senate parsed the bill,
but the bill's ohs: e was already fixed
so far as tbat body could fix it. The
President, of course, is on tne side f
the House in the controversy, for the
House is in much closer accord with
Democratic principles as laid down
in the party's platform than is the
S mate. Tee D enocr•tic platform@
h•ve declared iu favor of the free im-
portation of raw materials. The
Detnocrats have again and again
promised that this should be accord-
ed to the people and the manufac-
turers as soon as the Democratic
party was invested with power to de•
termine the tariff policy of the coun-
try. The trickery and cowardice of
that element of the party which is
dominant in the Senate received a
just rebuke in Mr. Cleveland's letter.
It likewise encourages the Demo-
cratic members of the House to staud
fIrm in opposition to the hurtful
amendments which the Senate tacked
on to the bill.
Before spending tbe million dollars
appropriated to exteineuate the Rus-
sian thistle in this country it would
be well for the Government to inquire
if any seed ever has been or ever
could be driven out of • country by
organized effort. The contractors re-
ceiving the $1,000,000 would be very
apt to keep a few thistle seed in or-
der to get another $1,000,000. Weeds
are said to be plants misunderstood,
but some of our patriotic citizens
who are devotedly attar Led to the
old flag and an appropriation are be-
ginning to appreciate them too high-
ly,
A NIamachusette court has decided
that the theme), of ice cream ou
Sunday is a necessity and a charity
Even in the laud of Jonathan Ed-
wards the complexity of modern
eiviliz item has to he considered.
The United &eater teenatorie who
have beeu preveuene tariff leei•la
tem are Omelet( Mr. Clevelsed be -
eau•e of his openly avowed eympathy
with the House in Rs contest 4/1111
the Senate. But the people approve
Mr. Cleveland's action.
There has been a reel deal of talk
lately about %limiter eivil war in
these Celled Stater, but such a thing
is not probable in the near future
The one thieg that van bring this
country to the Mink of civil war and
make our (i)vernment weak Is the
spectacle of its laws nuiliti el with
impunity by nee ley coriscoratious,
while tbe same laws are stretched
sud savagely enforced against the
disconteuted victims of plutocratic
legislat iota.
The plutocrats should learn that
these ere times wheu arrogauce does
not pay. The earrogsnee of wealth is
one of its weakest vtegs nese, and is
therefore without any stieetatitialite
when teete alougside of some great
moral or equitableeprinc'ple. We con
cede its p drer for gm and evil, and
that the yeseet age hes
aurrendered almost everythiug to 1 ,
but happily for civilisation there is a
still bigher power of far ni ire potency
aud which hss neyer Wet pontrol of
mankind
If China and Japan fieht over Core&
it simply means that fenglaud will
help Japan to whip Chime and then
gobble Corea fer its tieing, utiles@
Russia aud Frame prevent her
Frame has been unfortuu et@ enough
to acquits p eseesions among the
half civelzed people in the f ar Let
who smoke opium and hasheesh and
rake dieturbances when they have
uoteing rim to en. T ese United
State., fortunat•ly, have imilt)ug in
that part of tbe world whioh Gan
either Le stoieu or dem aged by gun-
euwder, aud will view with supreme
iud fference anything that transpires
there.
*Wee 1$8..eot He Lured
by local apple:talents, as they cannot
each the direreed portion of the ear
There is only one way to cure deaf
[less, and that is by oosstitutional
rented,ese. D dfuees is caused by SD
lull tined oondition of the mucous
lining of the Eust achian Tube
When this tube gets :tamed yOu
have a rumbling sound or imperfeci
bestir'', and when it is entirely
closed D does'. is the result, and
unless the it tienemation can bt-
taken out and this tube restored to
its normal condition, hearing will be
destroyed forever eloit Caste Mit Of
ten are caused by ustarrh, which is
nothing hut. an it it awed mandition of
the ['nitrous surfacee,
We will give One Hundred 11
for any calm of Deaftiere o•aused by
catarrh) that caidiot be cured by
H•II's Catarrh Cure. 14 •ud for circu-
lars, free.
F J. CHENNEY &CO , Toledo, O.
Or Sold hy Druggiets, 75 e
ewe For the Bite of a Mad Dog.
.SMINMP.
Franklin DJ ref a highly respects.
bleated lutelligent farmer of listens,
Kent county, Mel , gives the follow-
ing as a sure cure for the bite o a
tnad dog: Elecampatie is a plant
well known to most pereons, and is
to be found in many of our gardens.
Inimedietely after being bitteu, take
oue and a half ounces ofebe root of
the plant—the green root is perhaps
preferable, out the dried will answer,
and may be found in our drug store.
e-eod was used by me—olice or
bruise, put into a pint of fresh milk,
boll dowu to a half pint, strain, and
when cold drink it, fasting at least
six hours afterward. The next morte
ing, fasting, repeat the dose prepared
as the late, and this will be sufficient.
It is recommended that after each
dose nothing be eaten for at least six
hours.
I have a son who was bitten by a
mad cloy, eighteen jeers ago; and
four other children in the neighbor-
hood were also bitten ; they took the
above dams, and are alive and well to
this day. And I have known a num-
ber f others who were bitteu aud ap-
plied the same remedy.
It is supposed that the root contains
a principle, which, being taken up by
the blood in its circulation, counter-
acts or neutralizes the deadly effects
of the smug of hydrophobia.
I feel so much confidence iu this
simple remedy-, that 1 ant willing that
you should give my name In connec•
teen with this statement.—Es.
"IP
A Call to Sunday School Field W rkers.
The luternatioral Conference of
Sunday Shool Field Workers is to
hnld a meeting at Chautauqua, New
York, en Thursday, Friday and Sat
urday, Aug. 16.h to 18th. Tim niter-
national Executive Committee is to
meet at the same time and place.
Accord og to our "Basis of o
Hon" the Field Workers meeting is
to be "informal," aud '•in connec-
tion with the luternational Com-
mittee." There will be time, how-
ever, for several sessions of the Con •
ference by itself, at which very im-
portant features of our work will be
considered. earuestly desires that
all members of the Conference, and
all International, State, Proviociai,
Territorial and C iunty Field Work-
ers who can possibly attend do so all
who can, are requested to bring, for
exchange, fifty or seventy-five
copies each of the various kinds or
printed matter used tbeir Stale,
Provincial or County work. The
first meeting is called for ten o'clock.,
ehursday morning at the Cougrega-
tional House. At this season of the
year all railroads make special rates
to Chautauqua, arrangements for
board, however, should be wade be-
forehead by addressing Dr. W. A.
Duncan, Chautauqus, New York.
For program and further luformatiou,
address the President or ei,.cretary.
Marion Lawrence, Pree.,
Toledo, O.
Mae M•mie F. Huber, Kecy.,
Itnom 19, Louisville Trust Weig,
L wieville, Ky.
Hoodi elves Strength.
Hopkineville, Ky., July 13, 1894.—
I had the fever het fall aud when I
got up 1 had uo appetite and did not
gaiu strength. I got some of Hood's
earsaparilla and began to take It. I
gained teu pound., in one week and
since then when I feel bad I always
take Hood's Sersaparilla.
A. M. COLEM•N.
Hood's Pills cure indigestion.
Louisville hare the largest tobeeno
warehouse in the world. It can store
7,000 hoirsheadm It has alto) the
greateet handle factory, where han-
dles of mese hammers and all eorte of
toohs are made of the heist hickory
and are shipped lot millions to all
parts of the world.
— - 
The only true knowledge of our
fellow man is that which melees us
to feel with hien—which gives us a
fino oar for the heart pulses that are
beating under the inere clothes ef
circemestances and opinion. George
A number of additional li hie are
,t0 De Owe in Forest sad "Vette
WILL




Tile inspectors' report for the week
eudinit july 5'11 is as follows:
the elpt. for week  440 libelee
Boeteito el for year  ti 430 "
eales fer were  21ei "
Stier for year ......  6,710 "
Sales bv Abernathy & Chant of 56
Will.. alb (01111WP:
311 'e f $8 50 7 00. 6 60 6 00.
6 40, 6 411, 5 :re 6 len, III, "5 5 10, 5
5 '31. 5 110, ft :441 f, 511, 5 NI, 6 rat, 5 9 1 5 INI
4 ste, 4 75, 4 7b, 4 no, 4 85, 4 75. 4 ti5 4 83
4 9 I, 4 9
26 lauds Items from $2 00 to $4 25
14 dee by ti other a. West of 110
latent. follow :
15 need tom to eo,d leaf $9 00
8 90, 30, 8 75, 7 wi. 6 ell, e.5 6 tee 90
ti 711, 6 e0, 7 00, ti 75, 6 ell, 6 440, ti 50,6 e0.
61 htid• ce  to medium leaf
fre in $4 00 to $6 ee
all leek e mimeo to good lugs from
$2 00 t 45 tet
le regard to the litoepects for the
eYeste, n !et f crop, the Western To-
bacco J ourual, of Cincinnati, soya
There has been coumiderable rain
the p.st week in the whole Ohio
V•Ilet freru the Mismisaippi up to
the. source of the ti Ito, aud over a
wide area en either Ode, but yet it
has not been hat might be °ailed a
general rain, but a succession of local
ehowere, some localities getting an
*toll d &rice, while others experience
uoue. 1 I this imunteliate vie,nity
for imeauce there has UCH been WI)
rale that woule itupruve the crop—
berdly enough to ley the dusteewbile
in a scope of territory •rotoid UP some
heavy shearers have 1ft len. (*unc-
ap-fa 4-tite report Ilse egperiences In
other ueightiorhoods, so that it is
bard to tell bow general the improve-
ment to ths growing tnha000 orop
But there is U0 duuld but what a
lair. part of the acreage of the valley
hais b. en brut fi ted by the rains of
the pest wets, aud mule who were
ready to give up hope, now report
crops much imereved, and prospects
br fn ,r a fair yle'd la the Perk
met, while no d.iubt considerable IM
orovem. has emin made, yet the
(thane. lor lutpl'Oee111- Ut are much
more limit d than in the Burley belt,
due to the fact that the planting sea-
,.on mors unfavorable in the
1) ak be t, suet the 'hint ng war
necessarily far short f astern-
plaetiog, sud under the most favora-
ole cot all Ions toere will be • en
much rhorter tern the average.
ess
tile'eteTs Aep 119:LIVERIES
It a notable fact that the reoeipte
in the Western markets the first hall
eif this year were much larger thau
the receipts of t e corresponding
period of any yea n the part s veo,
with the eeception of 1892 when they
were about 11,1ge) hogishead more.
And while the reoelp's show an el-
.-ems, stocks July 1st were less Oleo
on the oorresp 'tiding date in the past
seven years, being nearly 35 000
hogsheads less than ou July 1, 1890.
A record of sales or deliveries have
not been kei t for that pet lod, but iti
the past half year the deliveries were
probably 't fled to the average, ex
needing thole of the ANA half of 143,
toe 6,008 hogsheads, the totel for the
tip,r9s4t half of 1W being leit,511 bogs-
heads, and 118110 for the first half of
CAPT. HENRI. GLASS
how Commands the Sew War Ship
Chad math
The following dirmatch from New
York to the Chicago Inter-Ocean will
be or Interest to the relatives and
friends of Capt. Henry ()lass in Hop-
kinevi le aud Christian counts :
"The new three-thousand-ton pro-
tected crusier Cinclunati hair beet,
placed in commission. Naval people
took a great deal more interest in the
ceremonies than they usually do
when a ship is put iu commississiou,
for the (7iocinuati is a ship of which
all are particularly proud. Tee Chi-
cinuall was built, hull, boiler, en-
gines, and all, by Uncle Saw's em
ployes in the navy yard. No part of
her c .ustruction was d sue by con-
tract. She is the first steel war whip
built in Brooklyn aud the first iu the
hal bor of New le 3rk.
"Those oftioers of the navy who ne
signed her and watched her construc-
tion (root keel to masthead believe
that she will prove a superior vessel,
sod will watch with interest for her
trial trip at sem, when it is believed
that she will de.velop phenomenal
speed for a @hip of her class. As to
the staunchness of Mr! hull and her
ability to carry the heavy battery
which is intruded for her there is not
• doubt, for the coutetruction work,
done by expel mechanism employed
by the day, is sure to be of a beim'
class thou that done by contract.
"Rear Admiral Gherardi and b'e
✓ aft of I fit :era recently weut on
board, and after reading the order re-
ceived from the Navy Department
delivered the command of the side
over to Capt. Henry Glass. The of-
f" .ers selected for duty on the Cincin•
Usti by the chit f of the It ireau of
Navigation st Waehiugtou are the
pick of the uavy. They are all men
known to the service for their ability
to hand e a h'11 shit' and fl ;tit its
guns. Capt. 114ury see, ordered to
commend, was detached from duty
at the Mare island navy yard in Cal
iforula. He has eotutu•eded the
gueboat Monocaoy out in Chios and
the training ship Constellation at the
Naval Ac ,demy."
Cart. H•otry (Pass is a nephew of
Mr J oues M. le , f this city. He
has made au exeeptioually creditable
record es • trustworthy, reliable and
thoroughly equipped naval one !er,
and his appointment as commander
of this splendid ship is a well merited
compliment.
Theby Was ah-k, be gave h•-r C'astoria.
When 'he wail a sh6v cried for ( astorta.
wto.n die 166-ain!. Misa, abe clung to 4'astorle.
When she had t'lokiren, Me gave thetli (..*Aterilk
LITERARY NOTES.
It is announced that Mr. Timmer.
A. J euvier is the author of the brill-
iant little book entitled The Wo-
men's Conquest of New York.
Miss Elsie S. le ordhoff, the author
of a short story called "Helmweli"
in the August Harpel'e, is a daughter
of Charles Nordboff, the well-known
correspondeut.
le the stories collected in a volume
eutitled The Water (thole, and ()hers,
soon to be published by Herter and
Bro•hers, Mr. li togs treats DU per.
natural apparitioos and psychologi-
cal phenomena from an unusu•I
standpoint. leparkling dialogue aud
pervasive humor combine to produce
a volume of ghoet stories which' l• de-
eldest y unique. In lieu of tragic, or
at least serious, phantoms, we have a
later itiveution—the comic ghoet.
There ho a vele of quaint orignality
ruuulug through ail these extrava-
gant and erring writes and elves.
Violet iluut ham sritteis W SIM
• OM
I Was Weak,
Tired and nervous. my food did not (need
easily In fm-t I eas in poor health generally.
I had to sleep
pr••pped up In bed to
breathe easily at
night. I had the
grip and afterwards
a severe cough. I
found relief in
11...ou's Sarsaparilla.
I have taken seven
betties anti ran eat
what I please sleep
soundly and feel
rester! unless I -.•ver-
's o It I feel u
young as 1 did at la
when 1 use Jude-
menu in my daily es-
. Mr.. I. E. W creme. I cannot Da-
rin to express my thanks sufficient f••r such




Mlle CLARA J. War:
WAIL, wife of Rev. I. E.
Wallace, clerk of Blood
River Association of Baptista, Calvert City, Sy.
_ _
Mood's leIlle give universal satistateholl.




story, entitled, ' The Maiden's Pro-
greet.," which the Harpers will pub-
lish 1: is intended to show the dan•
gers an luoeeut and unconventional
girl of the "sin irt" set may encoun
ter in despising all the safeguards
that society eas devised.
''0 it of Step," as Miss Maria
Leutee Pool entitles the 'eyelet of Th.
Two Si domes, will be weleonue to the
large section ef the American publie
to which Miss lemon' stories have
Leen deep'y interesting. Get of Step
s no less dramatic than emotional A
p owerful clime* is reached in the
eoncluding cimpter Of the story. Tie
curious psychologic study which ie
represented in such a heroine as Sas
tote is %yolked out In the fullest
values of light. and shade. I the
terms of h. ology, it is the nouggfe
between free-will and foreordination:
in the terms of science, it is con-
li,ct between he forces of heredity
aud euvitouppaut, between nieure and
nurture.
EAMM0111 CAVE.
Bayard Tay* says of the Cave, bi-
ter visiting ell the groat natural woo
dere of the (Ild and New Worlds: "1
have been twelve hours uuder ground
but I hove vette.] en ege in a strange
end bitherlo eukuowu world ; an •gr
wonderfel eeperieuce anti an ex-
haustless step of etiblicne end level)
tu .mories Before taking a ft Tel leave
of the hi itnaleth Veve, however, le.
we assure theme who have f dlowec
me through it that no decription cue
,io jest ice to its sublimity or premien,
a fair picture of its manifold wonders
It is the greatest natural curiosity I
have ever visited, N terms tint excep
ted, and he whose expectations are
not eaten 4 by its marvelous aye-
eues, domes and starry grottoes mu•'
either be a ( vial or a demigod." I
this be the e xperienee of oue of the
eorld's greatest travelers those who
have never bebeld the wonders of the
Cave or felt the weird end thrillini
emotions experienced by a Oh
terough its besui iful avenues 'honk.
embrace the opportunity ( ded
the el anituoth Cave Recursion ot,
Auguet In h via the C., O. A S. W. R.
it
Exoursi ticket., including rai -
road tran. pertation, trips through
Long and Short Routes, aud one and
one quarter days' accommodation at
the Mammoth Cave Hotel, only $14.-
ee from Nortouville.
For further information aod 'Hue.
trated pamphlet of Mammoth Cav
write or call en any agent of the C.,
O. & S. W. R. R.
T. B. Ls Nein
Clan. Vass. Agent.
The Tornado's Twl6t.
The tornaolo awl the call*. itd fo1
mutton Weill to Sib less perfectly undo
stood than even the ever tuysteriono elec
tricity. That a tornado has a violen
spiral motion and a distinct ascrudini
movement is well established. The rapi,
rtiLary Motion tenth' to form a VItettUll
in the center of the funnel shaped vul
011ie. and this sucking force brings abou
devastation. When a toniado surround,
▪ house, the air inside of it forces tin
walls asunder instantly.
But the inception of a tornado and th
causes which lead up to it have not ye.
been discovered, The scientist tells u
that the air of valleyo becomes heate
awl nem, cold air rushes in to take in
place, tile wind bits against a hill, if
changed in its course and goes cavortii.q.
down the valley, and that makes a tot
undo. But what gives it the twist? Ali.
there are Do linottiteiltis
sippi valley. but cyclones forth there
Weather bureaus. with all their costly'.
delicate instruments, Imve never yet
sati-factorily explained w1lat gives tilt
torn.. ita twist. The world is lookin:
for a man who can discover the tornad.
in its native lair au I definitely define.
distingnish and describe it. AU this b
for the benefit of our neighbors of th.
east. fun- the tornado never visits Cali
fornia.--Son Joe- Mercury.
DAI1,1 MARKET REPORT.
Reported daily by Rawlins, & Co.
Broker,.
basso wires to New York and C11011146
REPRESENTING:
[Ammon Brom. & Co.. Grain and Provia.oes.
Boa& Of Trade, Chicago, Ill.
Ptineell Hagamon a Co.. Stock Exchange,
New York, •nd Atwood, V lulet A Co., Cotton
Exchange, New York.
kiopkinsville, Ky., July 25 'It4
Chicago Market.
Description. "eve NIUE 1 LOW. I Ci ORR
S. pt Wheat .- , 15.1%, ..i 53'. ...
July Wheat 1., 15 5, " 1 'a 31', ..
Me t Core 44 ,a1,14 44 . 9314 •
Ju y Corn et . . 44 4111-1 64 ,
Shod Osta PO . 271„ 2-1,a..
July Out. .'1 2 .. 31 ill , ..
se I Pork 1 '2 . 12 52 II 52. 12...d .
Pepl Lard ',PM .4.57 4 '45 .1 a bpi;
Sept flit* id .5.-• ..t6aohl: 41.53 - 6.544 .7
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cHIcAtio itecEIPTes To DAY.
wee.'  see Cars  317 tirade
t urn . . 213 "  Sici "
int s  I. li " .... ... SO "
Hogs  25..• '
Cattle . Lea.
CHICAt10 EsTi MATED Kik:SIFTS TO-
MORKOW
Wheat  450 Cars
I ore ••
liats  Ille "
Hogs  37.90!
Next week . .
BA NK STATEMENT.
Reserve, Increase   072.223
Loan. IN•ereure . ......  oq.0,1 4
!specie Inert-are  :Me mu
Legal* le-enema 
imposite Imerease  






Hogs o. morrow 
•' next week • 
Light   4650$5:M
































 . 0 Bus.
 57,00, Pkg.
 — Bus
TOTAL t...1.11•RANCIII4 ALL ?oars.
Wheat 
2'41 J U lion.
floor ..... .......... . . 
. IS•Pkgs
1 .•rn 




Minneapolla—Wheat    Cie Cars
Duluth.— 
•• lio ••




Debs' Limyer Creates a
Sensation in the
Court Room.
Assail% Government Officers and
Railroad Manat•Ters.
Tbe Latter, He Says, Inotehed a Con-
spiracy to Sustain Pullman.
@rectal to tlio Plea Era.
Chicago, July 26 —Attorney W. W.
Erwin, counsel for the A. R. U. M-
eer., created a sensation in the con-
tempt proceediugo yesterday after-
noon by violently assailing the Cl
ernment officers and, indirectly, at-
tacking the court.
Duriag hie speech, which was de-
livered immediately after the adverse
decision of the court on the defen-
d•uts' motion to quash the 'promot-
ion agelust the prisoner'', Judge
Woods was visibly excited, and, a -
'bough retaining control of his anger,
showed his pupereseed excitement by
his trembling hands and agitated ex-
pression.
Mr. Erwin asserted that in e tie Of
WI ostler the power of the people
back of the (4 iverument reverts to
the people, and as hi 'yoke his tell
frame quivered with excitement, his
gestures were wild and his voice rose
almost to a shriek.
13. ginning his speech with& review
if the troubles leading up to the
strike, Mr. Erwin declared that the
railroads had entered into a conspire
ey to 'sustain the Pullman Compeny
io the hetet'. fight with their em-
ployee, The court must decide the
supreme yeestion, he said, whether
the men were not jaseti el in resent-
ing such a conspiraly when the
courts were silent regardiog it.
"Suret a conspiracy did e elm," he
said, "and the Nur', and ()Ulcers of
the CI overunient gave no redress. Tue
question is whether the people art
sovereign, or whether they nave dele-
gated all their powers to combina-
tion of sick men and to 14-pressota
lives who are asleep, Mad not the
men the rigiot to resist the conspira-
cy of railroads to sustalu Pullman
in his inhumanity aud illegal acts?"
By order of the court the bail of
he four prieoners was reduced to
r mace to-day. The bond* drat
fixed were $10,000,
Jiir 91 mot .au.  Lat., ai...thritlo.
"A intisit•lan would ridicule the nt
tempt pf a dog to sing a song, yet it
rocloare ithu:t tuhle r
iodif tetuu
Vele," Med MUsician, "Municians
Pe Chu* see111 to hare a teudency
for epeculation bunt in them. Wheth-
er it is caused by a dci4perate desire
for riches, whieli they realize ,ain
never be obtained in their profeesion,
or from dealing so much in notes, I
cannot say. but Ole 114.4 remeins.
This *peCuliar, too, toe of ell per-
Itieweisarkiwt re mhausveicrungvis ittihtehemasbust intinneeeit
sPecUlate, Ho is the most lamb-
like lamb that the wolf can find. He
takes his fate stnilingly and uses Lis
experience for inspiration when pike-
in5 in the minor;
''DurinK ittA All speculation some
veure agu I was simply wad tee put
uto oil the little pile of money I had
.equired by hard and laborious teach
ng. I dreamed of the fortune it
dould bring me. Elated with eeee
(tea, I went to my father, who, towel
o disgust thlti, WI to my better
nent sinoo, /Pawned down the idea.
I remember the words he epoke:
Young man, you are a musician, not
t speculator. The only oil you have
t.dnimy esrigtlaiittt(olf iisioitesha (Lift%
.yhtiebur
;Mini.' If I Lad taken his advice, I
would have a few more dollars to my
Tedit than I have today."—Pitts
rg rispet tele
One ea Jee Bailey.
Seeator Perry J. Lewis tells a story or
Cougressinan Joe Bailey, for whieh, how-
ever, he qnotes Senator A. IL Carter of
Fort Wortii as ant nurIty.
"One day,- said Lewis, "Carter an.i
Joe Bailey wire Istnillditl4 On tho st:et
when they saw: a/prom:111114 theta
darky mounted ou to tricky and spirite
horse, whose fine amearanco caught th
fancy of Carter, who is a lover of tin.
aorseflesh. Carter hailed the darky au,
remarked:
"That's a pretty spirited animal sot
are riding, old loan. Is Le a good rin.
nee('
•• •Well, uu, ash, he isn't nitufa of
rannin lees:replied the rider.
•• Oh, then lie is a good trotter, I sup
pose,' remarked Carter.
" 'Nu, gait, he ain't no trotter ueither.
said Scipio Africanus.
• • 'Oh, I see: ejaculitted Clexter; 'Le is
No. 1 pacer.'
•• 'Noe sail, die hose ain't to trotter
nor he meet ie. visor tiet-oler.'
" •Well. what is he fit fur anyhow':
asked Carter.
" 'Just ter prance arouu an leo:. fine
teen,' replied the 'au tl..t's why I
ha* outen a compliment named. arte,
Marne Jou Bath y dar.'" — lialvestui
Tbe Mame l•roblean.
The Ministerial One—The race qua&
:ion seems to Is• RS much of a prubleto
tO4Lly as It wits at the close of the war.
The Sporty thee-You're dead right
!aril. l't e been folleriu the hossem fur 3
.-u'rs, an I have jeit ies entitle troulde
n de witnier now ar. I haa de first day
ver went to a t rack. —Brookly autle.
Snag' ,aa the Caahler.
Mr. Manygirls--1 have discovers
hat my caxhier ha.4 robbed me Of $20,
e00.
Frienel—Tfeve you notificei the po
liev?
Mr. Manyrriris—Not yet. giv
out. inure chance to proptese to tit
olden dangliter. If he tIttesn't do it
then I shall Mite him lockeil up. —Tex
as Sifting*
KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and iniprovement and
tends to [seminal enjoyment when
rightly used. The- many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure by more promptly
adapting the woorld's best pnelucte to
the needs of physical being, will atteat
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.
Its excellenee is due to its presenting
in the loom most acceptable and pleas-
ant Lithe taste, the ref reel' ng and truly
bene3cial properties of a perfect lax-
ative ; ctfeet•Ially el:musing the system,
dispelling ct Ids, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It tins Fi Yen satisfaetion to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
proftaeon, because it Acta Ott the Kid-
neye Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Fig-, is for mile by all drug-
gists in 50 cent bottle* but it is man-
ufaetured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose nanie is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, ou will not
accept any substitute if so
ON CRUTCHES 2 WEEKS I'OLD RE..IABLV
HUGHES'Llinb Raw as Heel seed lzest as Beet.
Pain, Burning, and Itehine Ter-
:Hoe. Not 5 Hours Bleep In 3
ilha3s. Makes One Apollo ...-
lion of Cuticura awl in
5 Minutes ls Aalrep.
A Remarkable
Case. HEVER PAILS
About two yean ag,, was confined to my
romn with a breaking out on my leg shiv.h tot
pitysieum protiounce.1 1-5-senn. Ahcat three
weeks ago tbe lame disease broke Ott again on
the same leg, and guy physician Wm been ahem ,
lug nue regularly. calling Irons one* te to. •
dad), the Mort* all the owe getting some -
frien,1 te Wk., *ha Mought at •
One half teaspoonful of 1 t T !EA,
iliV to try it telling of Ion/self, brotho•rs
mother ha, mg Leen rural by It. 1 would
nut try it at find. although I hmi been on
crutches for °Vet' tn. necks., &nil at one time I
Gni kited between tweet) -lase amid thirty 1111,11.11T•
ming sorra, and had not alept more than eve
boons in three nights. Monday morning about
four Weloek the pain, horning and iniung be-
4-6one so severs that I determined to tn 111-
kA, thinking that if it did no good, ft tenet
len make nly leg notch worse, for it WIWI as raw
as a piece of Iverf and As red aa a beet, so I
applied tbe O•I'lletto 6. and in eve minutes after
I 1114 ilown I Wan uteri.. Next dav I sent and
got a box of Cirrict a*, and ;blister Iny borrot
word 1 wood,' not take $1400 to-day for it. if 1
could not get another. I commenced using
Curtom• Monday looming Mont four o'clock,
and to tolav .Tur.ola , lily leg is nearly well. not-
withstanding I had not walked a step without
ni•- enateheis in two weeks. Id v gratitude to the
man who first eipiipolinited t"rict KA is pro-
found. Mani:oil bless hint.
T. T. FRA'aPill, South Boston, Vs.
CUTICURA WORKS WONDERS
Sold througisuut the world. Price, CtrricrIll‘
We.; Soar, KnooLoill,. $1. Perrin baue
AND CHIC. Colie., /tole PrUnitrtore, Bootee.
air "Ilow to Cure Skin I Nemem," matted free.
Flu PLEN, blackheads, red, meek. Mapped, andpH sly akin cured by 4:tmervaa Hoar.
18 
OLD FOLKS' PAINS.
Full of comfort for all Pains. Inflam-
mation, and Wealner of the Aged ill
f ealeora Ants-Pain Maser, the
first and only patiekiniag master.
Laleirt• of hamlet's'.
Where ri giver is polluted by sewage.
and billions eliumerum,
embed flourish iit tee eater and ase car-
ried ahem with it to spread diseuee and
death around its banks unless their de-
velopment is arreetod. If the snn does
DOI tibiae upon suet a river, it may be-
come a peril to wiled.. communitiee
But if this sunlight does reach it freely
the germs lure destroyed, and the water
is kept comparatively free event infec-
tion.
Recent cep...cements in Italy have
sleeve alms OUllbeatus are able W destroy
tweeter% in water at a depth of at least
betamth the surface. One
might &hetet liken the rays of light in
heck • ease to javelins mad arrows
pn.rcing au enemy, fur it has been
found tha4 4hu dentructive lk is
greatly diminished if only the perpen-
dieular sunbeams fall upon the water.
The elnaghter of the microbe.' is by
far the greattot when both perpendicu-
lar and oblique rays euter the water 110.
IntelTtlpted. Liket a ship in action, the
sun Is must powerful when it can rake
the enemy with 4 crew tire. And it has
to ahoot ita tiny owners of light a long
way—al:squat 113,000,000 mi 4. But,
tortsmately for we they Am here, *ad
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RELIP, Es
1 tel.:1 e.
Batter Than Quinine • OLr • L.,
' ' I ri loose, ho. r
Far Better loin ti cad of the An-e.111
• .1' 1 ertel ••• or Saler) ed lOtiles.
For Thirty Yaws a Succoth •
• 4" 1•.* Hugh*. Tories. insist Ou
I nil g IT, Pin nt thing.' .e:
60c. and 11.00 BOTTLES.
re. . a- by .1.r. gloat/ n • iiier-
an • Csr, .:hou the eon I r
iM11.11111111111111111111111111111Millie
11 mint! rf
stow taw 111T1111 friss lookly) he fa
21. JUll• lon4 MU CIA 29 ti A ttan.l. Herat
pr..v n • snit ling.-04. to stud eta h p-
ogo t tte ele wind es* at h or oi be •
la. w nein -; "nol, i hose wh-• vv..... I. 0
read tr • SitiO 3 d orbs, 11t Os en. is lbw
hs V. not had .1er selv gfe 01 sy•teti•atir in-
struct or ritru.,-r ninIrly I • 0 Veber..
any .1 oh •nt- Till.. V... to
John B M Inor, Pero tom. ntj sw„
or lo elgb C . MillOr. 1114, to. t lAw
Christian Circuit ourt.
W P. Winf-eof A•liser. 1
of kl A. Hitt. r
Sufsier VOt:Cet0 OM elation
C. I. kits r A other.. )
All erraiii• lia• lilt elalmollgai *4 the est • te
M M k It , deceared. are relly
so! I MA 111 • • roe Iorto re tile, proper') • ri-
bed. on or f the 1.4 cloy 1 s ber,,
!PIM. • tol fie I g io ,0 ?bey Wry 1••• b rred
--- .61 d r he' le h -suit
Janes lb H•r.
schelt a !specie I Chou ea ise one r.
OS•swini low Arms. sm
el elm.
*wool Zug... worry Tim
nspial14.61,•••••. ifirboo•ii
Soar lar • bras leer nowbe-
W arr. nes= Ana ans. Oar
sitars arras ar arra les
pra the linarba wirder• boa
sli• ma. bsigna.pbasar err..








Cincinnati Convo of Modicioo and Sonporyv
%nee years four,* sow , Fouryaare for Watrica•
lams/tar this year Veen. seta d Laborete-
ries. Clinics, Hospital.. Dideartie ',err. •
term. endit glven rieuidt. degrees Mod
ter astriraisuee Menke. Ablarer heermary
v. v. FITZPATRICK. 11. 135
Meld rise.. CIONSISINISI. Ohio.
IS R. Hownhh. ?SANK flai.e.
Howell & II,
A.171 -YZES
paAeTica IN TRW COPIITS crprs-
TIAN AND ADJ .INING CoUATlxits
Tr me' afeent 021
claims --Meese—HO P
Co urt




I have just completed an inventory of my
ktock of goods,
And find my stock of goods well &molt-
ed,
And in order to reduce
my stock I will make
some extra low prices
on every line of plods
in my house
My ladies and misses slippers
closed out regardless of cost.
If you will inspect my line of goods and
get prices I am sure it will be to your in-
terest.




r- t_) 'meow" lonolmo' *inopm- •Inirilai I




f!_01 Never Before ! 1 Never again!I
hri WILL ANY HOUSE
d-I- So!id or Bankrupt, attempt to sell Merchandise at-11 Prices we will name during Augui.t.
NEVER!
Our Prices Tell The Tale !
Only One Racket!
Only One Great Sale!
-1 Only 30 Pays!
It Must Be Done!
I We Can't Help It.
J --Wc will positi‘cly sell our Entire Stock in—
I = 30 13.-A...-VS
Low Prices
Will do the Work Come and Set! You will
find your neighbors and friends lit re.
TM= R.ACI-C=T
J. H. ICI.70-1_,ICR. Mgr.
soncr..-Iectoptier 1st. we wi I open in our New ii011411lig. tee an ntest store in







THE LARGE BIsQUE DOLL
In the Show Window of Mno. ADA LAYNE. Guess numt
ber the -Doll holds ill her hand. One guess with every
dollars worth of Goods purchased for CASH. Commenc-
ing TT....77.:7- 30t2z..
MRS. ADA LAYNE
roR. 9T11 AMIN srs.
ELLEWOOD sgitAPI
A Preparatory and Collegiate School for Girls. 
Thirty-third year
opens Sept. tr„ ificta. A large and able faculty. Students la
st session
from tl States. Thoiough trvinintz under Christian 
influence at mode-
rate cost. Send for catalogue. Addrt Miss Scott, Anchorage, Ky.
BUSINESS
Louisville, Ky., Owensboro, Ky., er Evansville, Ind.
anus Speneer, Pres't, J. F. Fish, Sue'y. Addre,4 epencerian Coneese at
PENCERIA
The great pra. linsinv 66 r , • nes ping and ShorthAnd
Theymive a passport to business Kiel succeas. catalogue 1 -ett.
COLLEGES
INCORPOstAITD.











T Li E N F V 147 -.4 - tUelLY, arrived here to day at.d isivisiting Mrs. E. H. Audertiori, on
Ne'isluut Strew.
Mr. E. D R•wie has gone to P -
ducat' on bur lue•si
P.1 rs C room, Ni Kee i now 1.011. 41.
1.7hab lug 
Nine E eiule uu East Seveutli
Ital a.
Ml.f• et.
%Ve will furuish the Weekly New
Lae and any of In. publication
1111111,41 below at price. indicated:
Commercial teazel tn.11.70
S IU
Globs Oemocrat..  1.75
Chicago 4 •wn   I 40
Kt. Lou ,s Twine a Weak aripublis   'ssu
Courier-Journal   .1.40
elerinhati Enquirer.. . 1.041
Century Magazin* ....   4.55
'41. ... 110
H  Journal. toe
4eribiler's Magasine  I 19
Book Buyer  1.55
Harpnr's Miaalne  4.10
Harper'. Weekly.  4.5r
R sever'. Bazar.  4.10
Harper's Young Peoakil  smo
Home IlsiptIne 1 25
Knoteekr Methodist   I 75
Ilreleintle Maar-salon.  55)
$1 A YEAR.
arearee at um religiose, iS klogrktassUis as
• elms. •••site
[slaty Louisville Post. 
Friday, July 27, 1841
some QUV tortitg•
Al Rutiar d is in the city.
Mrs. J. W. Downer is visiting at
C.ruleau.
Mr. E I owe, of Julien, was in
town Tuesday.
Mr. R. S Lindsley, of Pee Dee, was
in town Monday.
M• John T. R•cid, was here from
Pee Dee Monday.
Mro. JAI) C. Willis was a visitor to
the city Monday.
Mrs. Baird, of Church Hill, was
here Wed uesday.
Mr. John S. Long came up from
Zeinpire this week.
Mr. Sol Smith, of Crofton, was in
the city this week.
Dr. T. P. Allen, of Elmo, visited
the city this week.
Dr. Mill .sw, of Roaring Spring',
was here tLis week.
Miss Linde Phillipps, of Pem-
broke, is in the city.
Mr. levee Giles, of Howell, visited
the city We dueeday.
Mr. J )hn Burwell, of Elkton, was
in the city Wednesday.
Mos John F Clardy, of Grimm
•teited the city M nday.
Mr. John Pickford, of Comity, was
In the city this week.
Miss Lillie Brown has returned
from &visit to Trenton.
Mr Th hiss NV Buettner, wife sod
dauetit. r, if Heudereon, are visiting
in the city.
Mr.. Bettie Dome and daughter,
Miss It Ds, of Ciaritsville, have guile
to Aeliville, N. C. on 'visit.
v la Progreso-D.-woe's' :-
Mrs. E. V Hampton and Mr.. D uk,
here are visiting in ilopkiusville.
Mr. Henry Hayes and Miss Tee
Hayes, of the It raring Springs neigh-
bor hood, were in the city th,s week.
Mr. C. N. Moorefield, of Herndon,
left Goo woretue for Ht. Leurs, Vir-
where he goes to visit ((wade
and relatives.
O•orge lied), who hes teen spend-
ing seine weeks with (riends in Crit-
tenden couuty, Ky , returued to the
city • day or two ago.
NEWS OF EVERY KIND.
A farm for rent, apply to H. I)
Wallace. wtf
Burlap and cotton wheat pecks for
sac cheap at Forbes & Bros.
to Yates for repair work of al
kinds. Fineet workmen.
The Kentucky game laws say that
may be shot after A ugunt lit.
JcIt Moms is always up with the
styles. Try him. Shop over Hooser
& Ballard's.
The tobacco crop, In Crittenden
county, from an &creep standtenut
is about 60 per cent. of an average.
A movement is on foot looking to
the establishment of a National Park
on the ground where Fort Donelson
stood.
It-v. John M. West, of the Rapt is
churoh down near Crofton, baptivd
twenty-one persons Sunday worn-
iug at Pool's Mill, as the result of a
protracted meeting that he has been
conductir g 1!1 Lhat neighborhood•
Tint E nlierton, a well-to-do and
all-round good citixen, living three
miles wi et of Tompkitneville, in this
State is 46 years old, and was r.ever
out of tha county, never saw a boat
nor a railroad train, never received a
letter or a parcel of mail of apy kind,
Mrs. D. L. Carter, of Pembroke, nor has he ever seut a letter through
wee In the city yesterday. the mails.
Mrs. Holloway and daughter, Miss
Ceeir, were here yesterday.
Mrs. John Chine', of Montgomery,
was here shopping Wednesday.
Mr. Bailey Russell spent Sunday
with relatives in Logan county.
Mrs. Bailey Waller is visiting at her
old home in Breckinridge county.
Dr. C. K. Wyly left Saturday for a
visit I. his old home iu Tennessee.
Mr. J sa. A. McKenzie Jr., of Bowl-
ing Greet), is •teiting friends in the
city.
Judge James Dibney, of Spokan•
Fall., is visiting relatives down at
Cadis.
M.. H B ourland, of Eirlington,
came up to tins city on business this
week.
Mies Tommie Potreo has returned
from a visit to Montgomery and
Cad is.
Mr. George W. Shaw, of the Fair-
view vicinity, was In the city yes-
terday.
Messrs. Gen. N. Grant and .J. H.
Kistaer. of Kelly, were in the city
to-day.
Mrs. Jule Wiofree and children, of
the Canty neighborhood, were here
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Flom Clardy, of the
Newstead neighborhood, were here
Monday.
Mrs. Ada Layne has returned home
after a weeks visit to Dawson
Serings.
Mr. J. C. B xley and wife, from
the vicinity of Pembroke, were here
Monday.
Mr. E. D. Boyd, f Church Hill.
wee among thee visitors to the city
Tuesday.
Mrs. F. P. Hollatel, or P, mbroke.
wee among the visitois to the city
pretend sy.
Miss Allis Hanbery, of the Church
Hill neighbothood, was in the city
this week.
Meteors. W. J. 'and Ow. Fuller, of
Macedonia, were here on bustuese
W ed osmosis,.
Re•. (leo 0 Heroes and his wife
and daughter are the guests of Mr.
(ho. Graves.
Tom Witty, who has been visiting
his pe rents has returned to his school
In Lexingtou.
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Latham, of
New York, are guests of Mrs. Vir-
ginia Lethal:13.
Mrs. J. M. Adams, of the Church
Hill neighborhood, was shopping In
the city this week.
Miss Bessie Potter, of Bowling
Wawa, who has been visiting here,
has returned home.
Mr. %V. H. Faxon and children
have goes down to Cerulean Spring
to spend several days.
Mr. J. N. Riley, the wel:-Ynown
farmer of the Newsteaci neighborhood,
was in the city on business week.
Mr. James Lantrip, of Scales' Mill
Inciter, of the 0:deat citizens of
I 'tiriet hill County, was here this
week.
Mrs. Fred Stowe and Mies Florence
Copes, of the Cnurch Hill neighbor-
hood, were shopping in the city this
week.
Miss Lizzie E sing, who has 131401
visiting the family of Mr. F. M
Byars, has returned to her home in
Elkton.
Henderson Gleaner: C•pt. Nedl
Campbell, of Wilson, went to Hop-I
kinsville yesterday to visit his ruotho
tor, who is ill.
Mr. J J. Stewart, a prosperous
farmer of the Pembroke neighbor-
hood, was among the vieitom to the
city this week,
Miss Susie Breeme and sister, from
the Bennettstown neighborhood,
came to the city on a shopping expel
ditiou this week.
Messrs. W. N. Lander and John
Wood, of the Belleview ueighbor-
hood, were among the visitors to the
city Wednesday.
Mies Mettle Leech, of Paducah,
who has been at Cerulean Springs for
some time, will arrive in the city to-
morrow to Visit Miss Pattie Flack.
'Squire W. B Brewer, of Fairview,
was here Monday. trquire Brewer
will begin the publication of "The
Fairview Weekly it view" about the
first of September.
Misses Mamie C trmack, of Kin-
ser City, Mo., and Alice Mitchell, of
Madisonville, Ky , are visiting Mime
Pa hints and Florence Bowman OH
South Virginia St.
Mrs. I. ply Dalin, of Sherman,
Texas, has been visiting her brother,
Kr. Joe Ciftey, at Columbia, Ken-
From a bushel of corn a dealer gets
four gallops of whiettey, which re-
tails for $16 when a few years old. Of
this the government gets $360, there-
taller gets $7, the distiller gets $4, the
railrosd gets $1, the farmer woo rais-
ed the corn gets 40 ceuts the con-
sumer gets ten dreg or more in "the
cooler," and the policeman and judge
get good salaries for sending hiai
there.
Toe Madisonville Hustler of Friday
contains the following information:
"Joho O. Carlie'e, Secretary of the
Treasury, and the leader of tariff re-
form, will deliver some epeecbee fin
the deeond district this Fall. He will
speak at Owen-born, Monday, 0 on
her, 27; Henderson, Tuesday, October
28; Hopkineville, Wednesday, Ooto-
ber 29. Speaking to begin at 1:30
each day.
As an Illn•tration hiefory of our
own times, NARPICR'S WIER LY for
July 21st devotes many pages to the
Chicago strikers, with sketches and a
descriptive article by Frederic R-m-
logic)°, who went to Chicago for this
purpose at the request of Messrs
HARPER & BR THEM. fhere are al-
so views of the much discussed town
of Pullman, a cartoon by Rogers, and
a panoramic view of the World's
Fair grounds, showing the devasta-
tion wrought by the fire.
The many friends of Rev. W. L
Nourse will sincerely regret to learn
of the death of his little boy, Eiger,
which occurrtd Monday. The
little fellow had been sick for about
six weeks, and buffered greatly at
time., but bore it all with remarks
be patience and fortitude. Mr. and
Mr.. Nourse have the sympathy of
the whole community in their be-
reavement. The parents' lose is the
little one's gain, for of such is the
Kingdom of Heaven.
The Clerkeville Progress Democrat
speaks of the Hopkineville team hey
ing played st Guthrie. The Hopkins.
ville team that played at Guthrie was
the "second nine,' composed of the
young set of players from this city,
and the Progress-Democrat was well
aware of the fact, but it just desired
to leave the impression that it was
the regular nine-the one that would
have defeated Clarksville so badly if
the games bed taken place as they
had been arranged. Hopkinsville's
second nine could beat Clarkeville'e
"crack team."
A very scientific operation was per-
formed to day by Bradley Bros , vt-
ternary surgeon., on a mule beloning
to Mr. Ford, of the Church Hill vi-
cinity. Tbe operation which is
known as nurotorny Is One of the most
delicate in the profession, consisting
of dividing the nerves from the feet,
and If quiring great skill. Toe mule
was t Micted with chronic lameness
located in the fore feet, and bad been
unable to do more than hobble for
four years. The operation was Duce
ceesful in every repect and no visible
sign of lameness now attends the
animals gait.
There was a row at Trenton Mon-
day night in whi. h Mr. Cook well, the
marshal of that town, was treverely
and probably fatally wouuded. Laid
week the residence of Chars Meson, a
negro, was burglar.z-d, and suspicion
pointed strongly to Will Dickinson,
another negro, as the guilty party
The town marshal deputized a son of
Mason and Peter Wilson, another ne-
gro who lived at Mason's house, to
arrest Dickinson on sight. Monday
the two negro deputies eucountered
Dickinson and called on him to our
render. He refused to (1,, so and
made several very significant ilourieh
es with an ugly knife, after which he
was permitted to move along unmet-
'Wed. A short time after that he
sent the two negroett wor that he in-
tended to kill them. True to his
threats, he appeared in the hoot gar-
den Monday night and opened tire on
the hottest where all the family and
Wilson were gathered. The shota be-
gan pouring through the window, and
It got so warm for the inmates On the
Interior that they mule • grsed rush
for the open air. Mason and Wilson
returned the fire when they reached
the open air, and for a while there
was a pitched battle in the dark
Town Marshal Cook well heard
shooting and hasten( d to the scene of
the conflict. Dickinson turned his
gun on the marshal and shot him in
left arm, left breast, neck and head
with squirrel shoo inflicting what are
supposed to be dangerous wounds.
He erriptii d his gun at his victim
and then tied. The town trustees met
arid offered • reward for his arrest,
which will be supplemented by a re-
ward by the Knights of Pythiae, of
which order Cockwell is a member.
The others who are wounded are
Chas. aeon mid wife, Irvin ei •ott aol
Andrew Scott. all Degree's. The af-
fair has created the greatest excite-
ment In that community.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Most Perfect Made.
• A fou- day meeting will he. held
at tile Filet Hill elitirelt begieniutt
011 Tlitireelly, August at 4 o'clock
p. ni , and closing nu Sunday.
Al the gambling houses in Chica-
go are said to be iuiutcing wide open.
lie. people in the Witidly City inure
twee de win bai•'i whist they Iusvr
lost through the Fair and the strikes.
iii cennection with the exeurrion
t 110 n1111 river the C S. W. At.-
vuet 15 it *eel lt I, te Mammoth Cave
thee/trio Veiley R. It will reit round
trip tickets fr.,,.. hiel.kinovillet to
Prim•etou at Pile fair lor round till S
.Clarksvillet : "Wiz bob,
the 'Wu-year-old it .tighter of Mrs .1,
B. NI art in, if Brook I n, who is vi _
log tier .iti her, NI r. W. H. E Bolt, at
Let dird Sunday morn
big eriti was buried y creel day."
Fodder Brooks of Tell tleggee, is Ill
ye.re eld, weighs 13 1 pounde am] is 6
fee( 6 inches. His heck was broken
when lie was 5 years o'd. He re-
mained helpless until two years ago,
when he began to grow. B•fore that
he could hot wove hin head. Now
he cats use it as otbri s do theirs.
D 'clots say it to the ouly case on
record.
If you want to hear sonic lively
speaking go down to Cerulean
Springs next Monday night, at which
time and place Hon. W. J. Stone and
Hon. J inn Heudriok, candidates for
Congress in the First district, will
lock horns. Tney are both excellent
speakers told make things exceeding-
ly lively for cacti other.
On Tuesday, August 7.h, the mem-
bers of company , will have & coin.
veiiiive drill at he armory for a
handsome silver cup that Mr. W H.
0 vey, the well-known jeweler, will
present to tie best drilled man in the
Couipiny. After the drill the cow-
psny will vivo an ice cream supper
which the public is asked to patron-
ize. The small sum 01 ceute will
be charged for supper. 'I he money
thus raised will 'of. used by the com-
pany in making preparations for the
encampment at Peducah on the 14 ti
of August, at which time the Third
Regiment will go to the capital of the
Purchase. Petion ze the supper, and
thereby help the boys out.
Tire perofuloue feint which may
have been in your blued for years,
may he literally expelled by giving
Hood's Strsspail ia a trial.
E'eewhere in this issue is to be
found a notice of dissolution of the
drug firm of Wyly ois Burnett. Mr.
Burnett retires, having sold his inter-
est to Dr. Wyly, who will continue
to do business at the o d stand. These
gentlemen have been in business for
several yeare, and ever since the first
day they opened their doors to the
public have had s good patronage,
awl by their courteous treatment an
fair and upright dealing with the*
public have increesed their trade to
large proportions. The New ERA
wishes both i f these gentlemen suc-
cess in all their undertakings. Dr.
Wyly is at present at his old home
down Iii Tennessee, where be will re-
main u.itil next Saturday.
Soniething of a sensation was cre-
ated at Russellville Sunday by the
marriage of Mr. S J. Rose, a men-
chant, and Miss Laura H. Winlock,
a well known society gir'. About
two years ago the groorn wedded Miss
Leda Rentz, a very charming society
01. They bled together happily,
seemingly, for e x n_outh., when the
young wife I f her husband and in-
stituted suit for a aivorce on the
grounds of "wasting of her estate,
f seure to provide, etc." The divorce
Iris granted her a few month since,
and only a short while thereafter the
divorced wife Was married to Mr.
Pail Andrew., a well known and pop-
ular drugeiet of Ituettellville. Now
this is ()Bowed by the unexpected
marriage of the divorced husband.
Toe romantic feature of the story is
the fact that the husbands and wives
as the connubial arrangements now
stands, were all sweethearts before
the first marriage.
Capt. Sweeney, C. he. A., San Diego,
Cal., says: "Shilell'is Catarrh Reme-
dy is the first medicine I have ever
found that would Go me any good."
trio. ct... Sold by Wyly & Burnett.
The funeral services held at the res-
idence of Rev. W. L. Nourse Tuesday
morning were largely attended and
great try I:apathy was manifested for
Mr. and Mrs. N mote in their sad be-
reavement. All of the local preach-
ers were present. The services cow
menced with appropriate selections
from sacred songs admirably render-
ed by the choir and others. After
this It•v. S. N Vail made a timely
and excellent prayer, which was fol-
lowed by pertinent and touching re-
in irks Iron) Rev. H C. Settle em-
bracing many tender words of coneo
istion for the grief-tart:ken parent.
of little Edgar, who went to a better
world Monday. There were a great
many beautiful floral tributes. Large
crossoo lovely wreaths and other
pretty designs were there. One par-
ticularly tasteful and appropriate of-
fering was the initial letter N., on a
large ecale,nciade of white and purple
ti iwers. The funeral procession
which accompanied the remains to
the cemetery was an notionally long
one. The service, at, the grave con-
sisted of prayers by it -vs. A. C.
Biddie and Thomas Bottomly.
Mr. and Mrs. Nourse have the
sincere sympathy of this whole com-
munity in ails hour of it11•ctiou.
Mr. Barnes is a man of splendid
powers, and is highly cultivated.
He has great force of character, and
whatever he puts his hands to do.
he does it with all his ;might. He is
Intl xible in purpose, tirelesis, reso-
lute, fearless and self--reliant. His
repidity of tte uglit is cuarvelou•, and
he has the i x raord:uary faculty if
expressing tue deepeet thotights in
t rie the plainest and clearest language.
He is a systematic thinker and a logi-
cal reasoner, and possesses great
originality. He is • kind, genial,gen-
emu% and open hearted man, and his
heart is filled with love for his fellow
men. He Ic truly sconeecrated man,
and thoroughly and earnestly enlist-
ed In the service of (I id. The great
good that he has accomplished shows
that lie is embued with the
Holy Spirit. The large number of
sinners whom he has awakened to a
sense of their condition arid 1-d to
Jesus is p?oof Gott grace is
with him. He believes that the Bi-
ble is the inspired oracle of the living
(hod, and he preaches the scriptures
pure and simple. Every Christian
Marl and woman in Hopkineville
should attend the Services at the
Tabernacle, and do all in their power





A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum at any other adulterant-
40 YEARS TSB *TANDARD.
1




Rep.' ri ter nest ly and pfUltlptly
Onus. by Jese Mutters.
reinti-041 Soil up-
by J ten It K ebeu.
Fon Ite:No-Five room itwellieg oti
Sou h Main .1ply to Celli. & Wal-
lace. d.190 3t.
B -et seer I half rode. $1, haute taek
ed 75c at Jett Morrie', shop over
Hoteser & Ballard's.
The strike ie not over at ('ohm, 's.
He striiek dna ii prices iii ll of his
goode, bevel' theta ever.
L int bunch of keys on a triarivular
rug, roomewhbre near the Post oni.e his farm again, but yesterday after.
Please. return to this tilts. J. W. noon he did come back on the plater
Mivcit Fee. in company with two negro wonieu of
ot jectionable character. Mr. MuoreHave your clothes eleatied and
repaired by J e N Fowright, the tail-
or and cutter. Suits from cos to eoe,
pants, $6 00 o $12 (kr. Bridge street, op-
posite KENTUCKY NEW ERA office.
Shiloh'e Vitalizer is wnet you need
for Dyepepitia, Torpid Liver, Yellow
Skin or Rodney Trouble. It is guar-
anteed to give you satisfaction
Price 75c. Sold by Wyly & Burnett
then went out and ordered the negro
to leave, whereupon the negro got
very abusive and began to curse him
Fie then returned to the house and
got his pistol and an lie went put the
negrograbbeil him and struck him
wirereupon Mr. Moore placed his pis-
tol against the man's body and ,tire(
-killing him. These are the facts as
we'fierce 11 -ernau and two hundred beard them.
horses perished in the tl imp. that
consumed the (mice of the Knox
Express Company at Washington
ci,l)yinypsestit;rodesitiv. ,els'i(iejoAur.11/371:: Ft:ixiaptre(s,sf 
are level-headed besiness men, and
men who have the Interest of the
ban'i at heart Is fully demonstrated
by the feet that they have elected
Mr. E H L one to bA preeldent of
that very fl mrishIng financial insti-
tution. The mantle of the late Mr.
Lucien Joule and the late Judge Lit-
tell has fallen on most worthy ehoul-
derm-it could Is ve fallen on Finite
more worthy. Mr 1. ing is one of the
very best business men in this
city, and his long connection
Dr. Price's Creu.n Baking Powder with ill a batik in the past
World's Fair Highest Award. during a great deal of which time he
has mansgs (I its i intro, lie a gu iran-
tee to the utilic that the wise, care
ful, conservative policy which has It
the past cbaracterz d the manage
went ( f the City Batik will be pur-
sued in the future. The business
public is highly pleseed with the se-
lection made by the directors.
the Kuox company, was also burn( d
Oil t.
Clarksville Chronicle; "M. D Bei
aged ilt vent3 -five, who lives on Pari-
dia. Hill road, opposite the berme of
Esquire Smith, was presented with a
flue girl yestordiy his eighteen year-
(eel wife. Mr. Bell was a widower
when be married his preseut epotnee
Situe of his children are old eueugh
to be grand ',Brenta."
Wm. lbekiusou, the negro who
crested such a sir at Trenton with
his gun on Monday night, has been
captured. He was arrested near Elk-
ton and is now confined in the jail at
that place. At first there was talk cf
lynching the negro, but the conserva-
tive element prevailed, and things
are now quiet. Marshal Stockwell is
net so severely wounded as was at
first feared, and he is said to be 1w-
1.051 rig
The .drill by the Latham Light
Guardi for the cup which is to be
given by Mr. W. H. °Ivey will be an
interesting u ffeir, and well worth
seeing as the members of the cem
pany will all be well up in the tactics
preparatory to go into camp. Tues-
day night, August 7 h, is the date for
the competitive drill. The boys are
very anxious that the public pstrov-
ize their ice cream oupp‘ir that night.
Or. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Highest Modal and DIrdosist.
Superintendent W. B. Wylie, of ills
Bawling ',Green public schools, is a
great bicycle rider. A few days age
while visiting his old home in Ohio,
he rode on his wheel from saridneky
to Portsmouth, a distance of 214 miles
in twelve and a half hours. En route
Mr. Wslia bad a very thrilling ex-
perience. While going at high speed
be ran over roniethieg he at tioit
thought to be a limb. It turned out
to be a black snake ten feet long.
The reptile became entangled in his
wheel and was killed. His snake-
skip had hardly been dispatched be-
fore the prufessor discovered another
nearly as large. Mr. Wylie mounted
his wheel and the snake gave him a
°brute of s one yards. Cincinnati
whisky, which is drank all over
Ohio, is said to be the worst lquer
in the country.
Karl's Clover Root, toe new Blood
Purifier, gives freploires acid clear
fleas to the complexion and cures
constipation. 2.5c 50c. and $1.00.
dbgye WE): el l'd relitiudreui"eldt" s decision
Tueidiy in the cases of the banks
that surd to et j du the city of L tuts-
ville from collecting the annual 4 per
oent, license which It had levied. The
plaintiff, were the It ink of Kentucky
the First National Bank and the
Louisville B etikim.ig Company, all of
whom claimed that under the Hewitt
bill they were entitled to certain
rights which could not be rr pealed.
B uk of Kentucky, which was
chartered in 1s34, represented the
banks that were chartered prior to the
act of IS-TM, the L uisviile itatioieg
Company represented the Banks Ono
hive been chartered since that date,
and ibe Third National represented
the national hanks of the city. In
the case of the limit of Kentucky
Judge Field said that its contract
with the state was binding, as it war
chartered before the passage of the
act of lefro, which made possible the
repealing r f any subsequent act. The
decision In this case was therefore in
favor if the hank. In the other two
cases J..rdge Field held that the Hew-
itt bill was clearly repeslable, and




Whether on pleasure bent, or busi-
ness, take on every trip a bottle of
Syrup of Figs, as it seta more pleas-
antly and effectually on the kidneys,
liver and bosrele, preventing fevers,
headaches and all forms of engineer.
Fur sale in 50r. and $1 bottles by all
leading el:twill's. Manufactured by
the California Fig Syrup Co. only.
• Yon.. •
Diseolation Notice.
'Flee firm of W.ly & Burnett is this
day clisreilved by mutual conseet,
Mr. Burnett retiring. Mr. Wyly
takes entire ;control of the business
end assumes all liabilities of the old
rtu C. K. WYLY,
J. P. Ituttstori.
No ugust I,ue,ctcIng Vonteet.
The Weekly Courier-Journal has
withdrawn its offer of $1,000 to be
given to subscribers who could name
the hottest day In August, and guess
closest to the highest temperature to
that day. This action was taken be-
cause of the serious interruption of
mail., caused by the great railroad
strike. A simple and liberal gue-
sing contest on the November Con-
gressional Elections is now being lire'
pared, and will be an by the
‘Veekly Courier-Journal inertly.
T I% 0 ristiarr County Farms
For hide.
one. near the Clarkeville and Hop
kineville turn pike in sight of Ireng-
view, and one three miles West of
Pembroke, also three miles from
Caakey, all under fence. F1110 tobac-
co, wheat and corn land,. Ex -silent
neighborhoods, good tenement hous-
es, harm' and stable", of whieti m one
are new. All are in elegy reach of
railroala. Apply to
. A. A JOHNSON,
dlt.w4t 4 clarkaville, Tenn
A NEW PRESIDENT.
That the directors of the City Bank
HELP THE GOOD WORK.
.v. U o Barnes preached Wednes:
day evening to an appreciative audi-
ence. Ills sul j set was the "Rogow-
aim. of the Thief on the Cross," ami
he discussed it in an interesting and
edifying manner, and ItilOWKI that
there is always a chance for a gin-
ner to be saved, even ia the last hours
of his life. He did not, of course, ad-
vise people to put ( ff coming to Jesus
until then, butoin the contrary, wig- d
•11 who had not done PO to come
right now, and not to wait one day
longer. I. was an excellent discourse.
M r. It ernes is engeged in a noble
work, and all men and women who
have the Spirit of Je•us Chtist Iii
their hearts etiould give old, com-
fort and eta! ,uragernent to this man
of U ,d who I. earnestly endeavoringg
to save souls. L .t every Chris Ian in
this city bid hint "0 A-Speed," arid
help him in every proper way In the
Important work of bringleg sinner*,
the Savior.
Schiloh'it Cure, the great cough and
Croup ('ure, is for sale by us. Pock et
size contains twenty-five doses, only
2.5c. Children love it. Wyiey & Bur-
nett.
iiuut Ile a llotantlerr.
A "bouudtit- is uot a swell. Tii
Ale ititillqi.latthett6t4 the other. Cur
tam n well meaning but youn
am, 1i thin city are giving tlieniselve.
knowing airs and describing fellow
ef their own kind us "hound-era;
rhorehy they show their own bound.
..rhixel, so to speak. The ''bouniler'e
nalaitat is England'. w lient class dis-
tinctions are rigidly entoreed. Then
the term hotmtler is applied to a vul
.e,ar person who itpris all the • rutwarir
end visible signs iteor breeding. but
is really a cad at heart. lie 18 ol.0
who by his ambition hounds up
erelong gentlemen, but who noon falle
bock where he belongs.-- New Yuri;
herald.
The AbIllaWlYe Arnty,
The Ashantee army ie the Mille
part of the Aeliantee nation. Every
Man WIIO Call keep up sei the morel,
is obliged to serve', and after 811 ex
()edition basset lila, the women scour
the streets and almost beat tar death
any man whom they may thecover
skulking around.- Tribune.
Conjugal AllIbruitics.
She -1 w,u.s a fool w hen I married
YOU.
He- Aren't you a fool still?
She, -No, I am not.
He-Then,you should be thankful




Bay saddle mare by "On Time," al-
so yedsriiiortility by "Silver Tone"a,s2 -,a
Junto B Twee:
TAKE NOTICE.
As aslognee of Robert S. Green,
wiii, on the first hi unity Iii August
sell at vitiate sale, IN front of
(if tree Court House door, lie the city
if Hopk lmesviiie, Ky., forty rhares of
ntirck, of the deuonilualion of OM
each, in the Maintioth Clothluv and
Shoe Company, of Ky ,
ie. a credit of Three Ni maim, the pur-
chaser giving bond with approve,'
security. Said ',hereto will be mold
sett .1.4it to a (dater of the First Nation-
al Bank of Hopkineville, Ky , for tire
sum of $1,600 and thus' aeon ma late', in •
tereet thereon. I will alter sell at the
c•ute Winn tool pleee and r n the panic
tertn•, the remaining interest of the
said Robert H. Green in the homes aud
lilt situateel on Moult Maiu street
where the said Green now reeirlee,
ad whiett Was conveyed to maid
(ireen awl wife by eine J T Barrow
Stid sale will be made titinject to the
life eetete if Mary Carreto@ Greet*
wife of the said It ibert S. (ireeu, and
also pubj-et to • mortgage debt in fa-
vor of Dr. J is. Rodman for $V10 with
Interest. 'floe Joiy 26 Ii, 1s9-1.
J T. WALL, .
Riur S. (iREEN. asognee of
-7-
13 R C
200.000 for sale, pav-
ing and building brick
a specialty. Also a
large quantity of good
SAND.





CLARK A Ili' IVAN, Prop'.„
Fresh eorn, tomatoes, potatoPP,
.4 KILLING.
Tirettriey eve Mr lien I). Moore, the
‘yeii-e [town farmer of the Chureh
Her eeighnorhuoti, had a difficulty
witha lieitIor a hich re-welted in hie
hevoig to take tile life of the negro,
110111Ie we d') not know. As
Mn. Menre surrendered Linneelf to
'Squire MeOsughey, the megistrate
iii that district, Instead of muting to
town', the particulate; are hard to get
at. From whet we are eble to team
it seems that Mt. Moore had ordered



















waysbeen fr HE 111▪ -
B E T. We 06 -1110h•--
have every-
thing from the 110-▪ -
lowest farm
harness to a
hames trap that It::
can be bought E-
at a first (lass
shop:
We will interest you
if you will call onus.
F. A YOST &CO.
JiiIjN 
E4iliel.M.Reeeieers.ST JOHN BOY LIC,
C.. O. & S. W. R. R
(THE 111..-IsS11.11 VA] I.5.1 toil Is
Louisville. [incinnaii.
t rid All Pclatm-
=...Sfr
TRAINO LEAVE As rio.to.Ws:
TO LOUISV11.1.5.
Ireon Pilnepton 9 2i a. m 1:09 5.
Nortomtvine !tee; a. m. 2.o+ a. lit.
TO l'aNeitAL (-ITT ,1111/ H5',‘ 5.11 Li ii,
Prom ?liner on 1:01 p.
Nortons‘ille .1) p. in.
Memphis, Vick f burg,
New Or:eans,
-Ana All P.oht--
SOT-TTI-3•7 ItI 1N8 1 E A4 Fol.l.oti 5.
TO ,41-1114.
F10111 Print"( Intl 10 : Al a m. I.L 8. in .
10 eA (• All AND Fl LT..%
From Price Ma Et.
Connecting tit m with through trains
I lit+ in
Araansas and Texas.
limes. lie -et'.. and li 113'11111111.1 till WI I 1.#1.
Iurnstii,l .o, •ppli.,st on to )-ottr lie 'rest i.c • -
arent T. B. 1.1 %1 H. ocaermi
ger Ag.Lt, I. 1,111.1 V. KT.
FATPEOPLE
Pam( i dn,.sirY P11.1..‘ W111 Treece your
weta..1 l'Elt %IA NEN"! I Y Iranta to In lb..
a mouth. sre St V 1 et; mleareout or in-
jury: SO PUBLICITY. They up the
tu-n it, le 11 beautify rne oi,pi.von I,eying
Ni) WNINKICIA er flitt.bthers. InTol" r Ali
Don EAM awl dinienit hremthieg surely re-
tievt.l. NO EX PERI III kNT but a Yelt111111C
arid positive relict. adopted on' af,er year"
of experereee. Att cries .tier led direst
trim uiru flip. Prier 5.45 p.r parksgs or
thrte packagts for 15 O' by mall ostp.,d.
T.161,M.111•111 rtr1 pan i letears ,waled
All Com sp,ndence .trirt4














Allagreriable Laxative awl NERVE TONIC.
Sold by l/rogents or sect by rmilL
and $1.00 per pacatteds. gamines frets.
go in T147.TOT., --
KITCHEN'S




You are looking for, if' yon
want, to find the l'try
Latest Designs ill
ohm
At the Most Reasonable
Prices. Anytldng in the
Furniture line is to bc
found at Ids place.
Ile also carries a full line 01





As A•signee of T. P Fir, I will emoisue
to at-it hi's fttock of WPI.11.1 groverles at re
atteed ratr-. Petmon. has log I•lalms agolort
him Sr.- I,* yorca to pm% e Ii in before 111e by
Meat,' Mondry Septenth•r. All petvonm
indebted to the set T. P Foart11 sill eAll
re re the claim.. aglow., them. If pot rett
ty ra LIM.- 1 %III rell th• sante ut .11 It le ,.it
C ry at the l'ourt lloume1101tr on Solids), .ep-
,t.rm10.17 yl;0.., :rti. I. S. %I K. •ionel neei r.




CURES NOTHING BUT PILES
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
knOv./11 for 15 years teeth°
BEST REMEDY for PILES.
1.0!!..11 lit All. icRi 0.1.11. I •
PT^•11•t4 it:: -
.1;SST$$$$$$$$$$$$
s II 5 tr:Ztit)hatTaig SYNUICAtF is $
a may t.• nahatirlir-.1 br r,ersper.leati,.e 515-
IV tem. We are expert )11.1g... of the market re
$ ainurderg a7,,,,fieileTt";."14;;;N',,t,eirt7kr rw,e'r."re. $onions, sqiiiieh, celery, twee'', niel.
one, staple arid firilev yr .cerieft,- (1"cheap 'for the ('ASH. Y..ur trade 
S C0.1."IV ueofn:.'adiel'od." frCieg. eiAleare°04, LT! A $
appreciated.
• "M• Migg' • • • ,e1-44"/-
CONTINUED
ONE WEEK DER
For another week we will sell any suit
in our house at
ONE
HALF-PRICE
This is done to give those who lime
been too busy harvesting to attend our





















































Is A Mere Apology
For A Price!
Fur Men's Fine Full Drees Laundried Shirts-Some fine
Embroidered bosom4-some extra long bosoms-some
meditILL and some very short bosoms, made especially for
II t weather. Not ii-shirt in the lot worth less than $1.00
and sonic worth $1,50 to $2.00. Sizes 11 to 18. They
are a lot of drummerS' and manufacturers' samples-all
slightly damaged. They wont last long as there are only
10 dozen ill the lot.
We are Ittli I giving! 1-4 Off on ' all Men's, Boys' and
Children's Suits and Pants, except Clerical Suits. Also
on all Low Cut shoes for Men and Children
also on all Ladies' Oxfords except $1.00, 1 25 tir 1.50.
Besides tills we have Many lines of goods cut MOTS than
1 4 We are Closing out all Odds and Ends at "Mere
Apology Priem.'
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THE ENGLISH GIRL
--- ---
A wonderful joy our eyes to bless.
In her magnificent comeli new.
I" an English girl of eleven stone two,
And live foot ten in her dancing shoal
She fOi ION ft the liound, and on she pounds ---
The "field" ta oft and the muffs
Over the hedges and brocks -he bounds
Straight as • crow from Ind to finish.
At cricket her kin will lose tir w in
She and tier ntaot.. 0 gria, and clover,
Eleven ntaids out el., yin intel. iii -
And perhaps an I tt.1.46.:it nal "manly over:"
Go lbeatell NOrigi Solid search I 1.e *ea,
Then come you home and sin:: aim me,
There's no such gold and no ruali iseart
Asa bright and beautiful English gall
Iler ..out is sweet AV the ',riven air,
Yoe prudery knows no Nissen there.
To find mock modeasiTy please apply
To the conscious blush and the downcetat eye.
Rich in the things contentment brings,
In every pure enkoment acaltto,,
'Lithe as • beautiful bird she sings,
For body and mind are hale and healthy.
Her eyes Ito-) thrill with right good will--
Her heart it light as a Boating feather--
As pure and bright as the mountain rill
That leaps and laughs in the highland
heather.
-W. S. Gilbert in "Utopia, Limited."
Fast Swimming Flab.
For long distance swimming the
shark may be said to hold the rec-
urti, as he can outstrip the swiftest
ships apparently without effort,
swimming and playing around them
and ever on the lookout for prey.
Any human being falling overboard
in shark frequented waters has very
little chance of escape, so rapid is the
action of the shark, the monster of
the deep. The dolptite another fast
swimming fish, a near relative of the
toothed whales, is creshted with* a
speed of 'cimeiderably over 20 miles
an hour. For short distances the
salmon can outstrip every other fish.
accomplishing its 23 miles an hour
with ease. The Spanish mackerel is.
one of the fastest of food fishes and
cuts the witter like a yacht. Prtsla
tory fishes are generally the fastest
swimmers. A feet fish looks trim
and pointed, with its head conical in
shape and its fins fitting close to its
body, like a knife blade into its han-
dle. Fish. in the other hand, with
large heads. logger than their bodies,
and with shore stubby fins, are built
for slow motion-Brooklyn Eagle.
Geallas and Myeloid Beauty.
Oujda pruceeds to show that men
of genius are fine, handsome fellows.
So, they are, as a rule. Witness Ten-
nyson, 3Iusset; Siva, the strongest
man of the Rough Clan; Marlbor-
ough, Goethe, Bonny Dundee Burns.
Longfellow, Sir Henry Taylor. Na-
poleon, Shelley, Byron-a galaxy of
beauties. The Popes and Voltaires
are the exceptions. Now, if genius
gets money. renown, the affection of
the sex which Oujda adorns, victory.
palms., palms, and is besides a tall,
strong, handsome person, surely gen-
ius has a happy time and may disre-
gard the misconception of the stupid.
-London News.
Grape Fruit.
The grape fruit, or wild orange.
which is really its proper name, has
a new mission in life. It is aluicat e
sure cure for a "champagne" head or
any other kind of a "rounder" head.
It is to be eaten like an orange, add
ing sparingly of sugar. It settles the
stomach and quiets the tremor of
the nerve:. It is said to have in
smaller degree the qualities of gni
rune, and will actually allay inflam
ruation and break up malarial disor
tiers if taken in time. It acts direct
ly on the liver and paestases mild
purgative properties. -Washington
Star.
The Sta Finger Club.
The latest thing out in the way of
clubs bears the above title. Each
member of this particular club must
have at least six fingers on one hand.
An elaborate report drawn up by the
secretary shows that there are 2,173
persons in the world with six fingers
to each hand, and 431 with seven
fingers. One individual, indeed, is
the proud posseersor of. eight fingers
to one hand -Lyon (France) Repub-
licaine.
A Ettillerence.
"I am willing to split hairs with
my opponent all day if he Insists on
it," said a very distinguished lawyer.
in a speech at the bar.
"Split that, then," said the oppo-
nent, pulling a coarse specimen from
his own head and extending it,
"May it please the court, I didn't
say bristles.-- 'elution Quiver.
Louisville has the largest tobacco
warehouse in the world. It can store
7,000 hogsheads. It has also the
greatest handle factory, where han-
dles of axes, hammers and all sorts of
tools are made of the best hickory
and are shipped by millions to all
parts' of the world.
The only true knowledge of our
fellow man is that which enables us
to feel with him-which gives us a
fine ear for the heart pulses that are
beating under the mere clothes of
eirceimstances and opinion.—George
A quarter Century Test.
Fir a quarter of a oentery Dr.
King's New Discovery has been tea-
sed, sod the millions who have re-
ceived benefit from its use testify to
ita win:Wolfe] curative powers la all
diseases of Throat, Chest and Lungs.
A remedy that has stood the teat so
Long and that has given so universal
satisfaction is no experiment. Each
bottle is positively guaranteed to give
relief, or the money will be ref 'tided.
It is admitted to be the most reliable
for Coughs and Colds. Trial bottles
Free at R C. Hard wick's drug store.
Large size 50 cents and $1 00.
Queer Striding.
One day, says Henry Bacon in his
book on contemporary French art, when
I was coining up the Champs Elysees, a
cab with the green blind down attract-
ed my attention. It showed that some
one was paying 2 francs an hour for the
privilege 4.4 remaining stationary as
long as he might choose to do so. Pres-
ently up went the curtain, and there ap-
peared the head of Jean Beraud, the
artist.
At his incitation I put my head into
the miniature studio to see his last pic-
ture. His canvas was perched upon the
meat in front, 'his color box beside him
and with the curtain down on one side
to keep out the reflection and to hide
himself from the prying eyes of passers-
by he could paint at ease through the
opposite window a view ef the acende
ea a backeneeand to a group of figures.
Who originated this idea it is hard ti
say, but for years, knee pictures of n e I -
ern Paris have bs.s-u no pepuhir, it has
been employed bv 1111U1V artists.
The RI104 Problem.
The Ministerial One—The race ques-
tion seems to he as much of s problem
today as it was at the close of the war.
The Sporty One—You're dead right,
pard. I've been fullerin the bosses for 30
ye'rs, an I have jist as much trou Lle pick-
in de winner now as I had de first (ley I
ever went to a track. —Brooklyn Eagle.
As early as lets Lienmaris
lished colonies on the Coromandel
coast and in Malabar and' Bengal.
All these colonies afterward passed.
by quiet purchase, into the hands of
Great Britain.
Many of Lady Mary Wortley Mon-
Sagu's letters were dtistroyed by her
daughter. who imagined that her
family name was impaired by con-
nection with literature.
One of the best things a man can
say when ho has reasonable doubts
what he ought to say is to say noth-
ing.
The Dover (Tenn.) Courier says:
"A rather youthful but determined
eouple, were united in marriage at
the Robertson House a few evenings
since by Esq. T. J. Brandon, the bride
being 14 and the groom 18 years of
age. They came by buggy In the rain
from near Cadiz, Ky., and when they
reached the ferry at Dover their "no-
ble steed exhausted fell and refused
to rise again"—until he fisted. They
abandoned their prostrate horse, and
with much difti ulty made their way
on foot up town, aril the object of
their mission was soon accomplished.




:IOW PRIVATE MOUS:ES ARE WORKED
BY INGENIOUS CROOKS.
er ii,. 'see Tricks Well t'alculatal tfl
Ores ate the I AUL IOUS Calling Cur Arti-
cles Just Ih•livered - .% Cunning Game is
l'onivert tun With Loot Articles.
During the cold weather or the early
;art of the year an eastern hely visiting
et a well known house in the heart of
.he city ordered from prominent fur-
7ier a costly wrap of Rretsianaahle. Al.
in the garment were necessary,
Arid as they would require tune anti the
lady was about returning east she re-
viested her hostess to revolve the wrap
end forward it to her. The long box was
t"eliveresi on the promised day, and the
sable wrap was just being packed for ex-
pressage when the front door bell again
;sealed sharply, and a message, perport-
;ng to come from the furrier, was
brought.
It WU to the effect that an alteration,
perticularly direeted, had been over-
looked. The furrier requests-sl the return
of the itartueut anti the mistake would
be rectified that same afternoon. The
huge box was about to be intrusted to the
messenger when a fortnitouit impulse
came to its guardian. ::ite returned word
tothe messenger that she declined to take
the reeponsibility of permitting anything
so valuable to he taken away without a
written order, bat would herself call at
the furrier's the following merniug.
That call centirined suspieiuns. The
furrier had authorized no one to recover
the wrap. It was easy to draw conclu-
sions.
Again, and yet more recently, a lady
resident of West Walnut street found on
her return home one mild atftenioou that
a valuable jewel watch had fallen from
its chatelaine and left no traces behind.
That evening her husband haetentel to
have the loss ailvertieeel in the morning
eapere. At breakfast the "Lost and
Found" colutnns were carefully read.
The valuable chatelaine watch was tle-
.cribed iii the • • lines, and to tie
juy of husbatel aud wife another "ad."
was toned detailing, the discovery of a
lady's jeweled watch on the street in the
same vicinity. Mr. anti Mrs. Smith, as
they may be called, were stiViscussIng
breakfast and the lost weal when a
man was announceil.
"About a lost watch," so ran his mes-
sage. -picked up the previotei evening
on the pavement below."
"My watch, Put confident," she ex-
claimed, springing (n en her chair.
"So you said a few moments tee e when
you read the 'Found' advertisement," re-
moustratts1 her husband. I3ut she hur-
ried through the doorway, tee cautem.
"Be careful what you say," ringing in
her ears.
"You lost a watch; I found one," fiel
began the ' •Describe yi.urs, pl eaee.
Mrs. Smith thd so, while the stranger
kept his left hand el, tsetl, seemingly, over
the lost trin.,'.et.
"Your watch tinmi ar - t hat I must
have," continued the man as She finished
a brief but deer aescription. quite im-
pressed by his concise, besinesslike man-
ner. she consulted a card tie Which she
had methodically jotted down her trees-
nre's number. The man repeated the
figures slowly after her.
"After all, this doesn't appear to he
your watch," he said coolly, exhibiting a
cheap timepiece of rolled gold.
Grumbliug over the wasted moments,
she quickly doened her street suit and
hastened to the neighboring house from
where the 'Touter notice had issued,
She was met on the thresleild by the
neighbor herself, whose excited greeting
was;
•.So glad we wet... the fortunate finders
of your beautiful wats:li. Bridget saw it
shining= the parteneet as oho was light
ing the vestibule letup, When your
brother called 20 initiates or so ago, iv.
were as pleased to give him tee watch a
Lewes to INS it. Of course we Were carte
tel to nave it described, whicit be did
accurately, giviue the eXagir slumber,'
Mrs. Smith is still minus her pretty
jewel, but she has le trued a costly les-
son.
The audacity of these Louse thieves is
often really ainuesse. They will go to
any extent atel tuke the greatest risk to
act:0'110,h their cnds. One more exam-
ple like the aforementioned, a true out::
In a comniodions town town residence a
valuable ortiaineet in the library is a
bust of Andrew Jackson, cut in solid
warble by a master hand. The house's
bead. now in the "great majority" raukii,
Was a neted for his wide sympathies
end generous views. It did ilat excite
mach comment at his house when, one
day, a couple of wen called and stated
that the colonel had directed them to
carry the Jackeen bust to his office, not
far distant, where it Wa,, to figure in an
early political demougration.
The ladies of the family were not at
home, but all old Irish woman, weo had
for years beau a fixture in the kitchen,
caught sight of the bust as it was being
carried out of the door. She was a:-
tat:hal to the family she had serve-it so
long, their interests were hers, and she
managed to gain upon the two men, who
were hurrying down the street, har-
dened with the heavy marble. '
-You take that figger right back to the
house," counnaniled the aproneti captain.
-Take it back, or I'll call a .perleece-
man. Ef the colonel wanted that fig
get, heel a-written far it. You kerry.
it back."
The men Paw that the dumpy, calico
gowned maid meant leesinees. They
lid ekerrye the bust back, else the colo-
nel would have mourned a valuable or-
nament, for he had not authorized its
removal.—Philadelphia Times.
A Blaney Ceaseepailiest.
Little Flossie—The peeple at the Epis-
copal church are very slangy, don't you
think, mamma?
Mamma—No, dear. What makes you
think so?
Flossie-Well, every time the,minister
stopped reading they all said ah there.—
C hicago Inter Ocean.
.!'or flialarla, Liver [OD-
)1 e, orindigestion,ssse
3RO 11.1V S IRON B I 'ITU;
The !ewer limbs contain thirty
boles.
Di you eeugh? if co, 11 Is your own
fault. We guarantee "C. C, C. Cer-
tain cough Cure" to cure Coggin.,
Colds, LaGrippl, Croup, Whooping
Cough, and Throat and let oyedieesses.
field by R. C. Hardwick.




eretsti. on & P-b 3 1 3 ty
Every hair has two oil g'aedi at its
base.
be,'liffither a uorrower or a lenderhut get a brittle of C. C. ter
lain Cough cure," the ereat rt wetly
for Coughs LaGrippi, &c.
Gone IVith Inc stest.
"I hope, eor, you will assist a poor
mau whose house and everything
that was in it, including me- family,
sor, was burned up two mouths ago
last Thursday, sor."
The merchant to whom this appeal
Was fuldressed, while very philan-
thropic, is also very cautious, so he
asked, "Have you any pipers or cer-
tificate to show that you lost any-
thing by the firer"
"I did have a certificate, sot, signed
before a notary public, to that effect,
but it Was burned up, eor, in the
howls, with me family and the rest of
me effects."- London Tit Bits.
Lived safer* Hu Time.
It was on June 7, 1826, that Mr.
(lambert did surprising things in
London. He ate phosphorus, drank
solutions of arsenic and oxalic acid,
swallowed spoonfuls of boiling oil
and helped himself with his hand to
molten lead. And he then sat in an
oven where the heat was 220 degrees
and Watched the cooking of a leg of
lamb. What would his weekly salary
be today I-Atlanta Constitution.
F. C Igle hart, Newark N. J,
writes: "A corn on the toe Is s
thorn In tbe fleete which "C I C.
Certain Corn Cure" most mercifully
removes." Sold by R C Hardwick.
iserls
People 'Who Look Alike.
WP are et smetitnes hearing of peo-
ple strikingly seneler to Mr. Glad-
steno, tla• Prince of Ws les, Lord Ran-
dolph ('her -hill and the rest.. Mr.
Purnell haul :t tie in the person of
Mr. Sidney Hall, the rrtist. Indeed
in the told)) of ths house of coin-
ml ins and iii ming t hesParnell commis-
-ion Mr. Hill wee c' instantly being
mistaken fur Dm Irish leader. The
best known double of the Prince of
Wales is Mr. James J, Van Alen,
who was named as United States
minister f Italy.
Mr. Alma Tadema and Mr. G. du
Haurier are strikingly alike. One
would hardly expect to find a double
in the strongly marked characteristic
seintenance of Tennyson. Yet the
poi•trait of Mr. Joel Benton might
very easily 1 s taken for the late poet
T!iti side face of Mr. E. J.
Henley is a remarkable reproduction
if the sale face of John Ruskin as
he latter appeared many, years ago.
fee lete 2.1r. W. K. Vanderbilt might
iiivehaen she twin brother of Jul9k
:cm-, awl Bret Harte has his double
:u an American judge-Mr. Melville
.Fuller. Many minor personages take
lelight in dwelling upon their like-
ems to some great individual. Mr.
Bolton, member for the St. Pancrae
livision. prides himself that he is an
•xact counterpart to the great Napo-
:eon. Ile nri tinge.; his hair after the
aanuer of the firet consul and purse*
mIS lips. He is always spoken of
among his friends as '•Niqx)leou Bo-
saliarte.'*-Pittsburg Dispateh.
The Pled Usti of Tea.
By whom Or when the use of tea
for drinking perposes was first dis-
-overt ti is 'eat in antiquity. It is
ipokeu ef as e famous herb in Chi-
nese literature as far back as 2000
years B. C., at which time its culti-
vation and classification were almost
as thorough rad complete as they are
today. taw of the ancient legend*
says that its A irtues were accidentally
:earned by King Shen Nuns. She, the
:hintsie monarch who IS also known
is "The Husbandman," whom
the record saes flourished 40 centtt
ties ago. IIe was engaged in boiling
water over a Ore made ot the branch.
es of the tea plant and carelessly al-
lowed eome of the leaves to fall into
the pot.
The liquid which he expected to
come from the vessel simply as steril-
ized water was miraculously con-
verted into an elixir of life by the
accidental addition of the tea leaves.
Soon after, it became highly esteem-
ed in all the oriental cities and was
used as a royal gitt from the Chinese
motmirehs to the putentuteti of south
ern and western Asia.
This Rune King Shea Nung at,
not only earned the title of respect
by which be was known through tht.
discovery uf the virtues of tea, bui
because of being the first to teach bin
people how to make and 'use plows
and many other implements of bus
bandry.-St. Lsuis Rspublic.
Windsor Castle.
From VI to 7t) beds are in constant
requirement at Windsor castle foi
the wivertigo's family. The grand
children awl great grandchildren al:
belong to her awl ell live with hem-
instead of dwelling in separate ree,i
deuces with their parents, Her stoel
of princeases is so large that sh
gladly welcomes any suitor, rich e
poor, royal or otherwise. that come
alt ing. anti gives hitu it handsome for
tune from her !wale of 1,7old arid dia
monds in the castle lockup. She i.
served at table and accotnpanits
when donkey driving by India;
princes awl highland chieftains
the highest rank, clad m the cc •
tames of their country. Small won
der, then, that her majeety exeitss ti'
greatest admiration, combined wit:
curiosity, wheuever she travels, uu.
that deep!y interested crowds wiles.
am y spot where there is a chant,
of seeing the great queen puma- LA.
don Letter..
Knou lodge of ilistary.
A southern magazine, by way of
illustratiug the transitorinees o
fame, says that less thau 2a year
after the close. of the civil war tie
following conversation took place a
a Chicago railway station, where
soldierly paeseuger had just steppe(
from a train:
"Who is that fine looking man!'
Sind a prominent citizen of the cits
to an ex-Confederate.
"That is General Buckuer," wit•
the reply.
"Who is General Buckner t"
"General Bieskner of the Confed
erste army, you know, who surren
dered Fort Douelson."
The prominent citizen seemed to bt
collecting his thoughts.
"Oh!" he said, "he surrendered
Fort Donelsou, did be What did In
do that fart"
'Victims of injustice.
Nurse-Sure, ma'am, the twins
have been making a fuss all day.
ma'am.
Mrs. Olive Branch -What about?
Nurse -It's because they can't hay(
a birthday apiece, like the Smith
children next door. They think they
have been cheated. Indianapolis
Bucklen's At ales Salve.
The Beet Salve In the world rot
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Knew, Tetter, Chap-
ped Handle Chilblains, Corns, and
all Skin Eruptions, and poeitivelj
cures Piles., or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect Wildec
aion or money refunded. Price 21
tents per box. For Sale by R. C
Hardwiek, Hopkinaville
She Reasoned.
A young girl asked me the other
day:
"Why is it any worse for a girl to
'touch' her hair with a little blond
mixture than it is for a young mail
to shaver"
To which I replied:
"Nature, my dear."
And her answer was:
-Fiddlesticks: Nature intended
that a mans beard should grow, or it
wouldn't have been there. He doesn't
like the looks of it, so he shaves i.
off. Well, I don't like the looks o
my Lair, so I color it a little. Where,
the difference We both are goine
against nature, aren't wet Yet yior
hear no outcry about him, do you!"
I said I was afraid it would rain ji
the wind didn't change. -New York
Recorder.
Flyby; Flab.
Flying fish swim in shoals varying
in number from a dozen to a hundrei
or more. They often leave the watt.,
at once, darting through the air
the same direction for 200 yards c:
more, and then descend to the watt':
quickly, rising again and then renew
ing their flight. Sometimes the del
phiu may be seen in rapid pursuit.
taking great leaps out of the watt'
and gaining upon his prey, whicl
take shorter and shorter flights, vain
ly trying to escape, until they sink ex
hansted. Sometimes the larger se:
birds catch flying fish in the air. Tli.
question whether the flying fish le
their fins at all its wings is not full,
decided. The power of flight is Jim
ited to the time the fins remain moist
-Baltimore American.
• Cloud Over the Honeymoon.
It was in the Limey:nisei. L:.
had adopted the bridal habit of put
ting a terminal "y" to her prett
words. So when her fond and ail
miring husband -who posed as
strictly temperate man stood before
her with a speck of dust on his coat.
she said:
"Hubby, your best coat y netels the
vigorous use of a little whisky."
"Not half so much as I do," gur-
gled the thirsty mufferer, and .an aw.
ful suspicion dropped in their midst
like a chunk of lead. • Detroit Preto
Preee.
It you reel weam
all worn 0, t take
:C SIN ' S IRON B I I ERY
C: eNESE WAR GUNS.
Ia latiply Panted Worksluips the Nesivall
Flrei.enis Art Manufactured.
VraCtleally th, only difference be-
twee7i t!:. great tsiverument gun
worts of Shanghai and those of any
of the great gun fact( tr'os of Chris-
tenthnn Iv., in Ow gi trgeous ct )Iors of
red, blue and green in which the Chi-
nese delight. and with which they
paint not only the interior woodwork
of their shops. but teant• of their ma-
chines as well, and 1:1 the fact that
all of the work is done by Cltinamen.
The first room we entered was about
the SiZO of the biggest shop in the
Washington navy yard. It covered,
I judge. about an acre of spaee, and
in it were beiug, turned out suThu 12
inch guns for the navy.
Yeu have seen picture's of suell
guns in the newspapers. They are
the biggest made at our navy yard,
nul they nre immense iron cannen,
the barrels of which iii"' :13 feet long,
end whirl' fire projectiles of steel
whieh weigh 1,000 pound... To utak.
me of these guns costs in the neigh
borluxxl of eemetioe, and the Chinese
have tinielicil their fourth gun of this
kind. Those completed have been
tested anti shown (N111111 to anything
made in Europe or America, and the
prejetailes for the, guns are made
here. The Chinese. however, like
the other nations of tile world, now
believe that these immense guns arc
not so go4,11 for defense and warfam
on the sea as the timelier varieties,
and they will build no more of them
at present.
Near there I saw 'sonic 23 toil guns,
and thou I visaed the shops when
alsiut 31)1) C'hiumuen were at worl
making that haat improved patterns
of Armstrong rapid tiling guns. 1
looked at a 4.7 inch gun of this kind
which had just been winpleted and
was shown its working. It moved so
easily that a balmy could have almost
ts orked it. and tho Chinese foremau
in charge teld me that they had jaet
finished a dozen of these weapons,
and that they were now working en
some that would fire 100 pound shot.
-New York Advertiser.
-----
See1U*Nme its a Restaurant.
When you enter a restaurant,
where do you sit( I'll tell you. In
the corner, or near the window, or
along the side.
All of this may not have come di•
redly under you notice, but it is 120V•
ertheless true.
Enter the Hoffman House cafe.
Delmonica's. the Waldorf er any o:
the swell restaurants; go along Sixtl
avenue or Eighth avenue, where tin
great ma-ce's tif w, ,rking. pce pie cat
ir go in Third avenue:et. the Lowery
wherever yt at will, and you will td
war's tind it the ream'.
I de llotaiteente to explain this
Perhapti by pang into ,:imves, tee
ners and teas cif * resteurant Ike
sons tiOolt .seeltrderti. Ncar a wiad,
of a msteurant tbere is sot IndlOW
feeling of sedge:on. in spite of
fact that the ontsi le publie may 02
upon you at will.
The eve eg. a a rest:mm:1A is
ways the last isasion t i lid. I I:. •
'guown peessas tI ;tan I :till
l'01-11C1* i- -at rnti:t r !len t.ila




Miss Bell Is lonk log. y.s,
Why only a year logri her face as-
completely envered with pimples
blotches anti sores. She to'd he
mother that the owed] her tiles, clear
mplex'en to her taltig eu'pler Bil-
let.. W•II, Lsurs, I shall De they
too.
y'm .s1•1•Iit iiiii
Lord Roseheey, us Ito is IIOW 47 year
telie is t.rettite.I with linvine said on
day that lie hail three a:label's:pi—to li
;he richtet titan tit migliuitl, ft Is ititir
miuister mmmi t win the 1). thy. It i
tpelersteol that, he achievi (I the firs
ambition by lee marriage te the dangh
ter of liar 'n Meyer de wle
died in tette. It siting him inamter of
eraiiiiiieno estate. The second runbitiot
be bite teat/deed lately, since the retire
inent of Mr. Gladstone, and the thin
with his nes at good fortune on th
turf. Ttleara• L
The Little Do tor.
The great en rat agent, Ramiro-
poise, rented Iwo ninuthe for $6.
Don't mime this opportunity of leas
Ing the moot skillful phyplean in
State, maker. no errors, gives no trued'
ieine, but ece s cure disease where aI
else (sits (ins trouesnd of these ire
struniente wel be r. nted ter the
above ueminal price. After this sup.
ply has been exhaueted, old terna
whit ii were much higher, wilt be rt•
sums& The Eleetrepoise proves ic
worth by its we rks Read the follow
log litter which give leseimony
its merits:
Deka', Ky , Feb 7, 1e94
Dear Sirs :—I was very much pleat.
ed with your reply to my letter of
January 26. Such candor le lint to
found among quacks.. It pave rut
more faith in you and eour Eetotro.
poise. I will rent It tied take lb.
chances of being eured. Yours truly,
E M. McCeeRE.
In the letter to which Mr. eitClun
refers, we stated to him that hie die
ease sag of such a nature that at
c d rot assure torn of a cure, even
with ihe Eleetropoiee; but there as.
a chance and certainly nothing e'st
would do him good tribe Eisele-wee.
failed. This second letter, reeeked P
fes d 'ye ago, ehow that eis See me.
taken, and 'het hie ease, though pro.
flounced hopeless.. Was not fro when
the grt steel of all rt undies We s
Irvine, y , June 20, 191.
Dear Sirs :—I am well plessal will
the EleetrOprikt... Have tberoughle
tested It by four mouth's uee, sue
found that it has dime all arid mor,
for me than you said it w.uld. A
friend who has been watching its
'fleets on me, i's rime this asertifing and
asked um to seed for one for her.
Yours Truly,
E A. tiscrLette.
DUBOIS & V' EBB, 509 Foetal( Ai'
















Yea can save money by purebashig W. L.
lio•sla• !shoes
Because, we a the largest trAnn uclrers of
advertised sac, is in the world and guarantee
the value by rdamping the name anti price on
the bottom, Iduch Tototc,ta you against high
prices and We middleman's protit4 our shoes
equal custom work in style, easy fitting and
wearing qualities. We have them sted every•
where at lower prices for the value given than
any other make. Take no substitute. If your
dealer cannot seemly you, we can. sold by








and all the train et evils
from early errors or later
Ole•••1106, tlie results ot
overwork, sickness,
wavy. ete. Tull st rein st h,
development awl tons
given to .very organ and
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Wept. It ',tit Otic
1..talig Ladies in tbe
W11141144, all modern
Kin acres. Grand iiiii
of Va., fames, for health
UN -hers Full course.
Ulle \Celled. Punnet,' 
eel sloatiert 11,1,1reg•





every a al, 11111/1Wre1i
dIspen•itig wilts II.
by tlinutends. 'Iry it
Prate of ••Elt -icienii,"
e•ns. $1.10; kW( 1[100'1.81.75;
Sits. talon Will
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hare seen it advertised
but have You evt.r





besides being en ncknowiesiged beautifier,
ban many riirrerldnix nary. It prevents ,-nar-
a nd-taii . lessens peeniorn ii'.,,,
In fact it bet nauriehente awl Jinni:dale
protecom to toe AM* during hot wanner.




CO. St. Louis, Mc
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sticky stile'? is your











send 3 2 , era ebirnivi to A. P. ordw-iv Ari (ii
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•Stk 1 I • .L1.. W il
ULCERS. EC MA.
reetES. feeetiONS.
r.criiiii.. gt.I.I ,iiisu anr.
Inver,/ lily .•,.r.... l/e• moot
axes.. If directa•lie are ft I-
hatSks. 6 bustles fur gli. For
weer: 61A•141. TUBE&




























































































































































































































































































Has led all WORM Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED,
SOLD BY ALL DMUGGIWEN,
rro5•••4 b,
PICUARDalrl In., WI'. Loris.
• Cllis & Wallace,
'Roai Estate. Collecting
l and Insurance Agency.
Hopkinsville, By.
CP filo 4e):
Two Doors North ot
Court House.
We have io our hands valuable City, KOMI,
i.1.11 alhl Farm Property for see mat rest.
Call elld am, our list .
WE ARE ALSO AGENTS FOR
-THE OLD RELIABLE
Mutual Benefit Life Ins. Co.
Of Newark, New Jersey.
&Int DODD. - - • l'ussInnelf.
Total Arleta. January 1s1, MN, $ $1.000.UUEOU
Pad Polley Holders since or-
ganisation, . eloactiano
!Surplus, . . . 6.0tillasel,011
Losses paid in Kenteeky over e,oeuesiteue
Loges Paid it Christian Holy
Charles J. Radford, $5 000; Wm.
M. West, $3 000: John R. Penick,
' $3 000; John J. Anderson, $1 500;
W. T. Radford. $7 600.
After second year no restrictions
se to residence or occupation. No
I
forfeiture in case of lapse; incontes-
tibia
Cash loans made up to one-half of
the reserve on assignable policies.
THE BEST CO TRACT EVER
OFFERED!
K. W. SMITH & CO., State




lifirOflice over Bank of Hopkinsville.
Hopkinsville, K v 




Office in Hopper Illoek—Up Stair».




Practice limited to climaxes of tbe
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat




(Formerly of Elkton, Ky.)
ripiciu LiiSugm.




Special attention paid to the colter-
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l'ITT PROl'ESTY FOR sALK.
Two story trains- resiiite•oe, 2 sere lot moult)
side east , (-catmins a cave la I. bolt
meats i.e ean lie kept at all reasons. law
Pt hie and terror ease).
Two story frame dwelling awl 2 sere kW.
west 7111 st. splendid reirldeusie.
Bildt dwelling, le room-. vestibule halls.
Siena lot, trees, anruhlrery and out- Out dings.
nearly new, best nutlet:oat in city. Walnut
street.
Cottage and lot on north side Sib at., just
above eatholic church, tel 90x163 ft.
Two lots, each dUrldil ft., north side 11th
above Cal hot ic eh urch.
Lot on south ode nil at, opposite Catholic
cbto ch.
Cottage and acre lot north tilde 8th et, ad -
bluing Mrs. e,.baosptsin.
Acre lot on Sub ai &Adorning tile &hove.
Cot tsge sat lid ft on west side Joe-
tip's •venue.
Elegant two story frame residence, oorner
14th and Walnut street.
Brick residence and lot 825x113 ft, Corner
tatrupbell and Iltb sta.
Residence lot 541-2 32 ft, corner 12th and
Campbell sta.
I ieslra tie dwelling and lot with trees
shrubbery and areeh-houise, west aide Brown.
beta ea/ Arid and 5th eta, at a bargain
I civelli•ig and lot about Mallon, bourn aide
ea-'t 7th rt.
Lot 110kIl10, corner Belmont and th sta.
Fines1 lot or, 7th strnet-
liunInca• lot IV S-31119 ft.. 7th It, nest to
New Kra odic..
Bualnees tot 3.1it 1 lv ft. corner Water and ne
me, nen/ O. V. freight ilapot.
Elegant residence Lola on South Virginia
st, sernit50 rt. to alley. Best residence property
in the city and tab,e  egain.
SUBURLA.N PROPERTY.
Hot se with 5 roorus, lot AM acres, Jug oat
tile, near Hopewell Cemetery
Desirable residence Iota on east 71h 5.
out side city limita.
Dealrable Iota weal of North Moos K. Nix
out •nle city limits.
41) acres .testrable residence Iota, one gall*
Balla from city, on Palmyra road
FARM PROPERTY.
Good far-in of 116 acre. on Greenville road,
5 miles from city, will divide It if desired.
112 acre farm 3 miles east from Crofton
Uood linumtoue land.
Farm of 221 acre', well Improved, near
Newidead, at a bargain.
Fine :tin acre stock farm. well Improved.
smiles from Ropkieseilla abundance
timber and running water.
Farm of 195 acres. near Montgomery, In
Trigg county, Ky , well tisproied and with
-in abundance of Gather and water, good
uelghborbood and due land. • bargain.
We have flue farms ranging from MO to 1201
acres and In price from at al to Pm Ott per







There ate many hair
growers made in the
United States and elsq-
where, but the thing to
do the work is
lahrt's Mulachio.
Will grow a mustache,
beard or any kind of
hair at any place on
human or animal skin.
Sent secure-50c. ly sealed to
any adaress.





We have just added 1
li a full line of the best
:= Shot Guns, Rifles and
t Pistols to our stock.
it Come and look att✓ our assortment—Par-
ker Bros'., Ithicas,
1 Remington and Piper
I Guns. tevens, Win-
E. chester and Marlin
I
Rifles. Smith & Wes,
son, Colts' and other
fine grades of Pistols.











: AT COHEN'S. :
Finest Hats of all kinds. Come
at once and get your bargains.
Morris Cohen,
Main St., next door to 1st National Bank.
11 It, I I I I 1.I I , •,,. Sloe W f 7s. r
CITY =3.A1NTK,
Crirtair Illerirenth x• Maas.
CAPITAL 860,000.00. St RPLIS $60,000.00
UNI/11 MED PROFITS 83,000.00,








is no doubt great; but what they
all should know, is that the time
of it, the tire of it, and the cost
of it, can all be greatly reduced by
Clairette Soap.





-Champion Mowers and Repairs! Pure Linseed Oils, Turpentine
Paiute and Varnishes! All grades Lubricating Oils for Mowers, Binders
Threshers and Enginee! Pure Winter-Strained Lard Oil ! -this is NO'!'
CHEAP but it is GOOD! Plowers and Repairs of every descriptioof
South Bend, Oliver, Avery, Chattanooga, Le. We have received a line of
the well-know Hartig-Becker Steel Evansville Plows, large sizes, veri
strong. Repairs for Osborne Mowers and Binders. Headquarters for
Tents, Awnings, Wagon and Binder Covers: Dyuatuite, Fuse, Caps,
Powder, Guns, Pistols, Loaded Shells!
Bicycles at Low Prices on Easy Payments!
CERULEAN SPRINGS,
TRIGG COUNTY, KENTUCKY,
S. W. GUNN & CO„ Prop's.
This famous health and pleasure resnre the oldest in Weeeern Rya.
lucky, Is iint•A on t he 0. V. Railroad, 14 relies from PrIfieriwil sod 14
mdse. ft-ow HopkinevIlle, and is open the year rouud. FOUR '1 RAINDMUS',
THE ROTEL ACCOIRDAT10148. ARE UNSUBPISSID
41)hr iii :111:a7hit: at !Omaha:L._
Temeerature of Sglphur Water Fse degree., mewing, from a hold -eft reiN-
er fain 5 epring. AN EXCELLEN T ITALIAN STRING BAND oN
HAND. Atter reasonable and made known on application. Address, pro-
pre tors,
S. W. 7' CC,
For Descriptive Pamphlet and Fuil Particular.. Summer mason now op•re
VrIttrtMME1111111111111tM












- -.LND SO IS—
smimmENOURCUTTER
It you want to see an elegant ass nrt
ment of imported suitings, vestings and
pantings, don't forget the
CP1c1 Nii431itea,b1e•
Our workmen are of the very finest Artist and we re-
spectfully invite you to call and inspect ow NOBBY line
did get prices that will astonish you, for the next 30 days,'
Yours Truty,
N. TOBDT.

































Mention This Paper When Writ-
Ina.
55, 
" COS"$'1" N 511WHEELER, MILLS & 
Tobacco WarelloilsemeR aqil Commission percliants
AND GRAIN DEALERS.
F.001WAfit HOUSE FiliSSELIVIILEANU BAILWAOSEFEES, HOPKINSVIta, KY
Liberal Adlirance on Consignments. All Tobacco sent us covered by lasarasee.
GEORGE We YOUNG
FAANUFACTU2ER1 I OF 
Galvanized Iron Cornice, Tin Slate ind Iron Roofing,
Guttering and all kinds of Job Work,
Seventh Street,
- 3=7"
••••
••••ii
14e114144e--,47775T-Ft--
